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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBBB FOBTT EIOHT

THURSDAY, July

Bankm^Business

1919

10,

NUMBER TWENTY.EIGHT

PEOPLE DEMAND
EIGHT MEN ARE
A UNIQUE
WORKER IS
NEW TURBINE
NAMED AT THE
PICNIC NEXT
SMOTHERED BY
FOR THE CITY
SCHOOL CAUCUS
WEDNESDAY
SAND CAVE-IN
ARE PLEASED WITH ACTION OF AB0UT 0NE ,N F,FTY 0F HOL- A FAIR AND A PICNIC JOINED
LAND’S VOTERS CAME OUT
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
IN ONE AT TENNESSEE
TO TAKE PART
AND COMMON COUNCIL

BEACH

A Breakdown Would Put Many Fac- Audience Give. Retiring Member
The Board a Ri.ing Vota
toriea Out of Commiuion) Uat
of Tbankt
Found Below
5*

J&«±

m

'

The citizens generally are

of

Ottawa Brtodora and Fancier. Allocation to Havo Outting | Biggoat Rabbit Man in
Country Haro

ADRIAAN ARENDSMA LOSES
LIFE THIS MORNING
CURIOUS WAY

IN

“Sand-Bridge” Givoa Way and
Cruakaa Out Ufa| Hard Figkt
Mada to Roviva Him

Although it was all in all probably
Adriaan Arendsma, aged 50 yean
the one of the best school caucuses held
A unique picnic will be held nex; was smothered this forenoon neat
Board of Public Works, and backed in Holland in several years, in point Wednesday when sixty member* of
the Bush A Lane Piano factory when
up by the Common Council, that the of numbers the caucus hdld in the the Ottawa Breeders’and Fanciers’
he attempted to push a sewer plpa
board with iall possible speed pur- city ha,l Wednesday evening was no 1 awociation and their families will ! through a' sand bank. The'iand com'

with the demands made

Lh“

satisfied

by

baa*

Pfo- more ®ati*factory than those of oth- ! Picnic at Tenneaaee Beach. They will ing down upon him smothered him
er years. By actual count, less than in fact take along two- families.
and all attempts to revive him with
cur or one of the other generators one qualified voters in fifty in Hol- Their rabbit and Cavey families have the pullmoterwere unavailing.
be put out of
land attended the caucus.
not been forgotten.
Mr. Arendsma with a helper waa
The picnic
will be a sort of a laying sewer pipe about 200 feet
inn nn ne^ tlir^'ne W'H co>t $69,- Hon. G. J. Diekema was
.....
300.00 which is an insignificantfig- chairman of the evening and Henry I bench show of rabbits and caviea from the piano factory. The methure compared to the damage that Geerlings secretary. James A. . with an outing besides. Prizes are od of procedure followed waa to dig
would be done should something Brouwer and Jerry Leapple served Romg to be given and the biggest five feet and then leave three feet
happen to the large turbine that a*
man in rabbit breedingwill be there of sand through which the pipe was
supp hes most of our factories either On the first ballot five candidates I namely C. A. Gibson, national aecrepushed. In tnie way a conaiderable
wholly or in part witl\ current to run w*re chosen. These five will be tary, from Detroit. This man is said
amount of actual digging of sand
the machinery.
placed on the ballot for the full to be the best authorityon rabbits was avoided. But this so-called
A temporary shutdown would terms. Their votes was as follows: and guinea piga in the country and "aand-bridge"caved in and caught
mean laying off of from 1200 to 1600
Dr. A. Leenhouts,43
he no doubt will tell the members Mr. Arendama under it
men at the lowest calculation.
Henry Winter, 48
many things they had not heard of
His helper wu digging the hols
The time consumed to repair such
Henry G. Pelgrim,9
before.
ahead and he called back to Arendsa breakdown would depend largely
B. Vander Poel, 11.
Mr. Gibson will also register stock ma several times inquiring about
upon the nature of it. In some inH. Van Tongeren, 9.
while he is here and this in itaelf is the progrea of the work. Receivstances it takes months to receive
On the first ballot there was a tie an interesting proceedure.
ing no answer he investigated and
certain parts. With a new turbine for six^h place on the ballot. This
Besides the show there will also found Arendsma under the sand
the city would be protectedand in tie wad between C. M. McLean and be a picnic feature and all recrea- with hia feet sticking out He waa
case of a breakdown would simply John Kooiker. Mr. Kooiker with- tion! incident to an outing in woods immediately rescued and a hurry-up
have to switch over to the extra gen- drew his name but this was not ac- and at the lake will be pulled off. call wu sent to the police departerator without losing a minute’s cepted by the convention. On the Eati will not be forgottenboth for ment. The pullmoterwu rushed te
second ballot Mr. Kooiker was nam- man and beast and no doubt by the ecene at double quick speed and
The Board of Public Works is al- <*d as the sixth candidate for the Wednesday night both Rabbit evfery effort wu made to bring the
ready advertisingfor bids for the full term, receiving a vote of 26.
Breeder and rabbit will have had a injured man back to life. The efinstallationof the tiew turbine. • Two more men had to be named glorious time.
forte were not discontinueduntil
The names of the factory imrtitu- for the unexpired term of Mr. Isaac
The party will leave from Cen- after an hour and a half of effort
tiona that are dependent upon the Marsilje. C. M. McLean received tennial Park at 9 o'clock sharp, Then it was realized that it woald
city power in whole or in part follow 24 votes for this and Geo. Schuel- congregating at John Buchanan’s
be impoaeible to revive him.
below:
ing 9. These two, being the two store from where they will proceed
In the abeence of Coroner Cook,
Holland Shoe Co.
highest, were nominated. *
to Tennessee Beach by automobile. Justice Robinson acted u Coroner
Cappon-Bertsch Leather Company
The officers of the organization in the case. The death wu patentIsaac Marsilje who has resigned
North Side.
his position as member of the are George Van Landegend, pres., ly purely the result of accident.
Holland Furnace Co.
board after serving continuouslyfor Simon A. Verwey, vice-pres.,a fid J.
The accident happened shortly afWestern Machine Tool Works.
41 years was given a rising vote of J. Ludwig, Sec’y and Treas.
ter 9 o'clock this forenoon. Mr.
Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co. south thanks. Mr. Diekema, the chairman,
Arendsma is married but
no
side.
referred to hia long term of service
children His home it at 198 East
GETS
HONORS,
Buss Machine Works.
and told of the work Mr. Marsilje
Thirteenth street The sewer that
Superior Foundry Co.
had done for the schools, work that
Arendsma wu laying wu for the
American Cabinet Co.
i no amount of money could adenew buildingof the Bush k Lane
H. J. Heinz Co.
quately compensate.When the risCompany which hu been in proHome Furnace Co.
1 ing vote of thanks was called for
ONE
GRAND
HAVEN
SOLDIER
IS gress of construction for some time.
Beach Milling Co.
the audience did not wait for the
Acting Coroner Robinson impanWINNER OF FRENCH
Scott-LugersLumber Co.
| question to be put but arose before
aled the following jury: John Du
CROSS
FOR
AIDING
DePree Chemical Co.
I the chairman could propose it. Mr.
Mez, Percy Ray, Jacob Hooker, J.
WOUNDED
Donnelly-KellyGlass Co.
Marsiljethanked the audience and
M. Cramer, John Boeman and 8. Ver
G. Cook Co.
I declared that the work had always
Ham.tra Arrived in France On Feb- Berg. The inquest haa been adBrownwall Engine & Pulley Co.
been much more of a pleasurethan
journed until next Tuaaday whan a
ruary 1918
Holland Canning Co.
real work to him.
verdict will be arrived at
Komfort Kotton Ko.
At least one Grand Haven soldier
Holland Rusk Co.
holds the Croix de Guerre, the wsi
Poole Bros.
cross awarded by the French army
Holland City News
for deeds of exceotional bravery on
Michigan Tea Rusk Co.
IN
the field of battle. This soldier is
Sentinel Pub. Co.
JOINED THE CANADIAN ARllY
19th and 28th St. Pumping Sta- VOTERS
CAUCUS ARE AD- Dick Hamstra, who resides at 436
THRFF YEARS AGO WITH
North
Seventh
street
in
that
city.
tions.
VISED TO VOTE "NO” NEXT
DAN KRUIDENIER
Although he arrived home from the
De Grondwet.
MONDAY
service May 28, only a few of his
De Hope
New Sy.tem Would Mean Great Ex- friends are aware of the fact that Did Not Fight With Amorican Foreos
Holland PrintingCo.
pen.e With No Additional
Saw Nothorlaads Thru a Barbhe was decorated by the French
Klaaaen PrintingCo.
Banafit.
Wire Fenco
general who commanded the army in
Besides these manufacturing ini*.-ni5W.J?.0,0Jkw- .turb.in.e10

tect itself should

a breakdown "oc-

commission.

named

tellers.

—
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FOR YOUR BANKING BUSINESS WE OFFER YOU
SAFETY AND SERVICES OF OUR BANK.
OUR DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS ARE MEN OF

r

THE

NOWN

CHARACTER AND FINANCIAL ABILITY WHO CONDUCT
OUR BANK’S BUSINESS ON SOUND, CONSERVATIVE BANKING METHODS.

WE SHALL, AT ANY TIME, BE GLAD TO ADVISE
WITH YOU ON FINANCIAL MATTERS AND INVESTMENTS
- CONFIDENTIALLY AND WITHOUT CHARGE.
YOU WILL RECEIVE t PER CENT INTEREST.

t,rae-

j,

i

HOLLAND CITY

STATE

BANKl

hu

MAN

SAYS NOTHING
ABOUT THEM
.

WAR

;

Big

Clearance Sale

July
We

are going to have

a general

we are going

for that reason

cleanup in our store,

to give the people of Hol-

land and vicinity 20 extra big bargain days.

SPEAK AGAINST
NEW SYSTEM
SCHOOLS

HOLLAND BOY TAKia
HOME ENGLISH WIFI

1.

AT

Sale Starts July 3, Ends July
We

invite

you

to

come

to this Sale, as this will

26

mean

a

great saving to you, because for the single reason that
prices are advancing daily.

A few

Women’s ready-to-wear top skirts, white and black petticoats,
house dresses, aprons, Georgette and silk crepe de chine
waists, corsets,hosiery. Ladies’ and girls’ slip over sweaters,

umbrellas, parasols Men’s pants and overalls, dress and wor$
king shirts, caps. Boys’ knickerbockersuits,

springs.

Brooms, Mat-

Everything will be .old for CmIi Only

George Heidema
Cor. 17th and Central Ave.

Holland, Mich.

AN INVESTMENT OPE1 RI>I3 OK

$75,

rw

CUMULATIVE PAKT1C vTING KkFFURRED STOCK IN Si L'tR KLAYF'L

ACTION CO GRAND HAPIl W THUNU.V
UAL FEATURES OF SBCURII i AND YIELD.
.

stock

PiiorficrEo av insurance policies

$73,000Aetna endowment policies on life ol president, to mature in
10 years at preferred atock maturity. Proceeds can be used only t
retirepreferred flock.

YIELD 8% - POSSIBLE 10%
Sit dividendspayablequarterly, and

any year earnings equal
10% of both preferred end common outsUnding. Earnings estimated at 10 times dividendrequirements.
10

JG In

0£\IAND FOR PLAYER ACTIONS EXCEEDS SUP LY
80%

of all pianos manufactured contain player actions. Estimated
1919 shortage of player action! 50 to 75 thousand. Sigler will maks
6000 annually at pro6t of $10 each.

Par pmlaa $10. Price, par and accrueddiviuandt.
Phana, w ra or mnlo lor alack r.a tvalwn. Zand
for cnealar.

tffllKffi.
DELL

^

PERKINS, EVERETT O'GEISTERj
MICHIGAN TUUSTBLDO <Trty. tlvm

M 290. fiECOND

*re jOS smtl'er pow-

S

•which this

Grand Haven

lad served.

1 voter* ‘preien^aT the
Mia.
Boeve, son of Mr. andI Mil.
^nti,t., grocer., in the cit
eveni ,uar Neverthelesshe possesses the covet- G. Henry
H. Boeve, Route 5, Holland,
I, haa
ed Croix de Gurre.
d0C,‘-0"and tmany Marsilje and Alt. F. T. Mile, exra of
Dick Hamstra went into service just returned from three years
ict Of
l>laine,i the P™PO.ed question that with one of the first contingentsof fighting in France, and the fact
f.r th' P^Ple of Holland are to vote the selective draft from Grand IK the matter is, he did not return alone
the city would have to atop if
school election next Monfor he t^k back with him a pretty
power was cut off. Even the 19th
Both declare<i ,tr
inat ven. Instead of going to duty with
St. and 28th St. pumping .tat, on.
>d tion of the mea,‘/ dVc|ar. the national army, however, he went voung wife, whose maiden name waa
Mias Alice Raymond, of London,
are connected up with electric pow- in(? that1' it would be of n0 b;nefit ,0 directly to Waco, Texas, where hr
was assigned to the 128th ambulanre England, who Mr. Boeve married in
er.
Holland and that it would entail a company of the 32nd division,made London on January 31st.
:o:great deal of useless expense.
Three years ago Mr. Boeve and
up of Michigan and Wisconsin naGERRIT PESSINK
Mr. Marsilje declared that it tional guardsmen. This was the Dan Knrdenier, alio of this city,
would, in hia opinion, be very un- same division in which the men of joined the Canadian troops. This
TODIAN OF
IN
w;,e t0 ‘"ko the jchool machinery old Tomnany L, 126th infnntrv scrv- waa a year before America entered
of a small city like Holland away ed. Mr. Hampstra arrived in France the war.
from the city charter regulations in February, 1918, 'and remained
All during the war Boeve hu
WAS FORMER HOLLAND RES!- and nlace it under the state law school there
until the division returned to done no fighting with the American
DENT
IN LAUNDRY
regulations.
declared that the United States. He saw action in troops. He fought with the CanadBUSINESS HERE
the schools had always been con- all of the fighting of the famous Led ians, British, French, and Belgian
ducted harmoniously and that the Arrow divisionfrom Alsace, thru troops, but says he was not given a
GerrifJohn H. Pessink is visiting board had all the powers it needed Fismes and Juvigny and into the rh’nce to stand side by side with his
friends in this city. For years Mr. under the charter to conduct the Argonne.
fellow countrymen.
Pessink has been custodian of the i school affairs with dispatch and ecoMost of Boeve’s fighting was done
It was at Juvigny, where the
First Presbyterian church in Chi- nomically. By adopting the propos- 32nd broke down the German line in in the northern part of Belgium and
cago, one of the largest edifices ed measure, he declared,the city spite of a terrible hail of machine France and around Ostende near the
would cut loose from the simple gun fire, that Dick Hampstra won sea, and towards the close of the
there.
One can get some idea of the mag- school machinery that was wholly his Croix de Guerre. Out on the war his division was right up to the
nitude of this building when it is con adequate and that was now work- field swept with a perfect stream of Netherlands border, and he stated
sidered that it can seat 3000 persons ing very well.
machine gun bulleta,lay a wounded that he could easily see and talk to
Mr. Miles went into the history of man sufferingfor hours, isolated Dutch soldiers on the opposite side
in the auditorium alone. The church
is a three story building with 28 the bill passed by the 1917 legislature from assistanceand medical care, of a high wire fence, denoting the
rooms in
! Holland would be classed in the
because no one was able to get to boundary line between Belgium and
The church has four pastors, the fourth class if the measure should him. One man from the ambulance the Netherlands.
4
head pastor receiving a salary of I pass next Monday. In that class corps was killed in the attempt to
Mr. Boeve has been In at least 20
$6,500 a
there would not be many changes reach him.
engagementsand altho never havThe building can boast of four , from the present school system, exAt last volunteers were asked for ing been wounded he was gassed
telephones, connected by switch- cept that instead of nine school and Hampstra and a comrade offered
board. The church has a fraternity board members there. would be only themselves to the task of bringing °nMr. Boeve was verv reticent when
hall, gymnasium, swimming pool and five.
in the wounded man. Neither the asked about the different
But the 1920 school census would Grand Haven man nor any who saw ments he was in, stating that he did
gives many diversions to the young
show undoubtedly that Holland has it can tell how that wounded man not wish to think of it anymore, and
folks.
Mr. Pessink has four assistantsto more than 12,000 population. And was finally brought thru the fire, that he was glad the muss wu all
help him keep the church in first then the city would have to hold an- but the deed was accomplished,
other election.nl«cing it in the third and the soldier was given care, that 0VHe said he fared mighty well in
class condition.
Some fifteen years ago Mr. Pes- class. When In that class the sch'
the whole deal himself, for the renmay have saved his life.
sink was in the Laundry businesa machinery would be fully as compliShortly afterwardsDick Hampstra son that he got a dandy wife behere and was the first rural carrier cated as the regular city election,he was called up for a decoration, and cause of it, so he surely did not
to take mail from Holland into the said, with electioninspectors, vot- the Croix de Guerre was pinned on have a kick coming,
ing in every precinct and so on, en- his breast by General Mangin, th*1
ofarming districts.
He left for Chicago nine years tailinga great deal of expense,with French general who commanded the
no correspondingbenefits.Mr. Miles army to which the 32nd division was
ago.
declared that in his opinion it would attached. It was this same general
be a calamity if the people of Hol- who was known as the Grant of
BODY OF DEAD BOY
OFFICE
land should vote yes on the ques- France, because of his smashing reRECOVERED FROM THE
WATER AT MONA tion next Monday.
lentless tactics against the enemy.
Holland was again recognized at
They were bloody tactics which cost the conventionof the Michigan State
After scores of men had been
The latest sport in Black Lake is lives, but which won objectives. Rural Letter Carriers. John Brinkdragging Mona lake for the bodies Hawaiian surf riding, only te surf Much the same style of fighting was man, carrier on Route Two out of
of David Feder, aged '20, and Bert is made by the 35 mile an hour mot- used by Grant in the battle* of the this city, wu re-elected treasurer ot
Weitzman, aged 23, two Chicago orboat of Mr. Golds of Marigold Wilderness in the Civil war.
the state association, the office tnaz
lads who were drowned Sunday af- Lodge. A long rope attached to a
But few people know that Dick he hu efficientlyfilled for some
ternoon while canoeing, without toboggan is fastenedto the stem of Hampstra won the crosa of war. He
tinia.
avail for practically two days and the boat and a man or lady, az the has told it to fewr but the story has
The state conventionwu held at
night, the body of David Feder was cue may be, attempts to stand up at laat leaked out through a friend Ionia Tuesday and Wednesday of
found last night. Renewed efforts on the toboggan by the aid of reins of the soldier who thought that the this week. Thou from here who
are being made to recover the other and the boat pulls the sleigh-like public should know.
attended were Postmaster W, O.
— o
body. Feder1! body was found by wave skimmers over the water at
VanEyck, CarriersJohn Brinfansn,
Carl Schroeder and Earl two men from 20 to 25 miles an hour. None
The Royal Neighbors will meet this Route 2, Gerrit Rutgers, Rente L
who were serving time at the Mus- but swimmers can apply u a tumble evening at 8 o’clock sharp. Grace and Anson Paris, Route
The
kegon county jail, but who were call- from the toboggan meant a swim to I De Clark will speak on the rate next meeting of the association will
ed to aid in the search.
safety every
' question. '*
be held in Muskegon.
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HOLLAND MAN
RZ-ELECTED TO
STATE

GRAND RAPID.? MICK

LOCAL PASTOR
EDITOR OP

NEW

QUARTERLY
REV.

E. J.

TUUK

IN

CHARGE OF

NEW PUBLICATION

itors. According to the Editorial
preface, the design of the publication is to exploit the fundamental
Calvanistic conception that all of
life must be brought under the principles

of

revelation; its field will

thereforebe not only theology and
religion, but all culture under the
LIGION AND CULTURE."
light of the cross of Christ. It will
From the Van Noord Publishing aim to be scientific,scholarly, and
Co., Grand Rapids, comes a new technical — offeringin this way a
quarterly magazine, under the ed- journal for more thorough studies
itorship of the Rev. E. J. Tuuk, with than may be printed in the columns
H. J. G. Van Andel, R. B. Kuiper, of the ordinary religious church paaid W. H. Jellema as associate ed- per. — The Leader.
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HERE'S A GRANDPA

HOLLAND CITY NEW:

HALL

FINE COLLECTION
4ULBKK BMt. • WWtUM, PVBUSlIt

OP

Boot 4 Kntoer Blig., Ith ilreet. BolUnd. Ml(

WAS

_

HEINZ COMPANY
400 PARTAKE OF DINNER
GIVES EMPLOYEES
AT CARNEGIE
FINE PICNIC

OZTZ DISPLAYS

RELICS

The

employees of the H.

J.

church have been busy cleaning the
parsonage.
Mrs. L Peterham vffo has been ill
lor some time is improving.

DRENTHE
'Several people attended the celebration at Zeeland and Holland the
4th.

Jennie Vis has returned home
from New York to spend her vaca.

tion.

THE STATE FAIR PRIZE
For the second time since the
Michigan State Fair association established a prize for eight graders
throughout Michigan ,the prize for
Ottawa county has gone to a pupil

some

of the things displayed

and

.

JSIGHT

WEEKS

CLUB

IS

T.

W.

get

them

not won by

to

America. Mr. Getz

did

ORGANIZED

C. Cromwell,

The followingarticles are

in the

collection:

Army

coat, beautifully

made and

«

—

«*

-

BEFORE
YOU CALL
THE FIRE

m*- mi

PHONE
202.0

DEPARTMENT

Twenty-fiveyard running race
won by Frances Hewlett,

for girls,

of fine texture, secured from Lieut, j Twenty-fiveyard fat women'!
Schmidt,a German of Field Artillery race, won by Mrs. A. Van Dyke.
Reg. No. 8, from the Province of
Leap-frog race for men, won by

GENERAL IN/URANCE 35E.8T7T.

Laarbrucken. . Lieut Schmidt was a Steketee and Ming.

Running broad jump, won by A.
from the school at New Groningen.
cured
it from one of- the American Van Dyke.
County School Commissioner N. R.
Stanton Monday informed Elmer J. soldiers who got it from the Lieu- | The baseball game was between
tenant.
| the pickle department and the vinJekel of School District No. 9, HolA
heavy armor shield.
| egar department, the former capland township, of which Chris VerAerial
torpedo
shot
from
a
Gertained by J. Welling artd the lattei
liere is the teacher, that he has won
man
j by Captain Bouwman. The Pickl<
the prize this year. This will entitle
Six jnch shell, that didn’t explode, department won by a score of 10 tc
Mr. Jekel to a trip to the state fair,
known as a
8.
at Detroit, with all expenses paid
German baskets in which the Gerby the fair association.The prize
mans carried their shells.
HOLLAND MAN JOINS
i) won through an examination conA trench bomb.
ducted by the county superintendent
BAY CITY
Shells of many kinds and sizes
and state fair officials.
picked up at Verdun, ChateauCarl Shaw of this city has reThierry and other battle fields.
ANOTHER OTTAWA CO.
turned
to professional baseball aftSteel
helmets,
one
of
the
80,000
RESIDENT HAS FORGOTTEN
er
an
absence
from the game as a
WHAT BANKS ARE FOR that were shipped to America to help
profession for some time. Mr. Shaw
advertise the Liberty Loan drive.
Helmets of various kinds and has signed up with the Bay City
The farm home of Mrs. Ed De
team with the Michigan-Ontario
Witt, a widow Hying north of Fer- makes from various battle fields.
A
trench shovel.
league, and he left Holland foi
dysburg on the Smith Bayou road
Flint where he will join his team
German private’s field helmet.
was burned Wednesday afternoon.
Sabers and knives of various kinds Monday evening. During the nexl
The cause of the fire is a mystery
two weeks Mr. Shaw will play wit!
as there has been no fire in the worn by German officers on dress occasions.
his team in Canada, a Canadian toui
house for a day. The blaze was
A German "field kitchen,” a little being on the team’s schedule for th<
first discovered in the attic. Very
contrivance by which the German immediate future.
little was saved and Mrs. De Witt’s
Shaw has been playing ball righ'
private cooked the food in emergson lost all his clothes and a large
ency cases by the use of solidified along but not in a professional way

airplane.

"dud.”

RUNNING
BOARD;
HURT

in Holland" for

NEW RECRUITS

TEAM

young man in the army was never so miles.
A moving shield.
great as at present; that he has his
Red and green students’ caps
choice as to the branch of service
worn
by students in Germany to deand the country in which he wishes to
note
their different grades.
leader.
serve, and a chance as well of quick
Meetings will be held at the hom- promotion now that the bid army is
Part of wheel from a German ar-

Graham & Morton Line

y

Chicago Steamers
Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. Daily
Leave Holland 8:00 A. M. Saturday Only.
Leave Interurben Pier 10:30 P. M. Daily
Leave Interurben Pier 10:15 A. M. Saturday Only.
Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Daily, Except Sunday 10 P. M.
Leave Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday Only.
All tripe made Tift St. J’oeeph
i

The sight

is reserved to clutige this schedule without notice.

JOHN a KRESS, Local Agsnt
Chicago Dock, foot of Wftbsiah

<

Local Phone: Oils.

Ave.

committee of the Victory Club an
himself, the Graham & Morton C<
had tendered to Mr. Bosch the ua
of the "Grand Rapids” in order t

until the quartet reappeared.

Bell 76

Barn

ride. The engineers had expresse
themselves as preferringa ride o
the lake rather than to be given a
auto ride. The engineers sent i
their regrets at the last minute, hov

WAY

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

give the Automotive Engineersa bot

If

Bolhuis

you are

56 x 72

lire

goirjf to build lend for our catalogues

Lumber

Company

Manufacturing

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

ever because of the press of a gret
deal of unfinished business.

The Common Council howevc
Morton was due for
"Thank You” just the same an

o.

felt that Mr.

I

a

they went on record as extending i

MISSIONARY0 TO SPEAK
IN LOCAL GPURCHE!
• The services in the First Reforme
church Sunday morning will be cor
ducted by Rev. M. Vande Weg, V.
D. Rev. Vande Weg is a graduat
of the University of Leyden. He wa

the afternoon he will conduct the sei
vicea in the Fourth Reformed churc

and

in the

Fine pedigree, six

months; register

boar for sale; $50.00 with registration

The afternoonservices in the Fir
Reformed church will be conducte
by Rev. C. Vander Schoor, and t\

I.W.WYRICK
77 East 25th street

GOITRE
GOES

papers.

James Boyer, Holland) R.

8.

Without Knife or Pain
or sny

ill «fTi€t—

without IrsTing ho»r—

without loti of time.

EighthGrade
Graduates

our riik.

OOITRENB

Too etn prove it

offere

Take Notice!

et

by far the euriit

aefeet,moat natural and ecientiflc goitre
treatment erery originated.It haa a moat ramarkablerecord of enrea — enrea of men, women and children who, before,had triad var*
ioua other methoda without Brail

evening in Trinity churcl

Wanted

oven; also cheap mattress. The- core, the large audience refusing to
enthusiastic handclapping

1081

Chicago Phone 2108 Oefltral

Mayor Bosch told the Commo
Council that on the request of th

-

bng Cottage, Vrginia Park. Box stop their

Receiver for

TON FOR KIND OFFE1

evening services by Rev. Jacob (
week almost disbanded and the new one tillerytruck.
Brouwer.
The pastor will conduct th
o
and the study of this particular club just being started. The sergeant
Men’s
Bible
Class.
GRAND
RAPIDS
QUARTET
will be mission work in South Africa.
said he would be in town for sevMAKES
A
BIG
HIT
The last meeting of the eight will be eral days and asks that any young
la the form of a picnic at the Hol- man at all interested come to him for
One of the features of the proland resorts.
a talk concerning the project. The
gram
in the College grove Friday
It is said that another group of sergeant is rooming at the Bristol
forenoon
was the music furnished
girls in the same church are also
hotel.
by
the
Victory
quartet of Grand
planning to organize an eight
—
o
Rapids.
This
quartet
proved to be
weeks club, and no doubt this moveCorp. Fred J. Bosma has arrived
one
of
the
best
ever
heard
here. They Brown SwecUs, Red Kidney
ment will be taken up rapidly in ev- home safely from Northern Russia.
sang
several
times
in
the
course of
and White Pea Beans
ery church in the city.
FOR
SALE
—
Quickmeal
Oil
stove
3
the
exercises
and
each
time
they
The officers elected are as follows:
Mail Sample
bmers, used one season, separate were compelled to respond to an enPres.— Deane Rink.

81,

Th

Co.,

COUNCIL THANKS MR. MOR-

Head of a "time shell.”
Piece of rope that hoisted the week he graduated from the medici
shells of the "Big Berthas7 which department of one of the universitic
shot long-distance shells on Dunkirk of Chicago. He is under appointmer

es on Tuesday evening of each

The Michigan Trust

ordained in the Dutch Reforme
church of South Africa, and lat

Eighteen young ladies of the 9th
Street ChristianReformed church
have banded themselvesinto a club,
with Miss Tena Holkeboer as the

fee’/— Martha Bos. *
Tmiurer— -Anna ,HcIkebotr,

- V

A. Van Dyke.

Sergeant W. I. Ayers will be in
Young ladies in every church deHolland next week looking for renomination are asked to foster this cruits for the army. He said when at a distanceof 25 miles, the shells as a medical missionary of the R<
formed church to Amoy, China. 1
movement.
interviewedthat the chance for a taking 92 seconds to travel the 25

Vice-Pres.—Alice Vos.

out

er on in the school house at Lake- 1 Clothes-pin race for women, won
wood Farm where they will be kept by Mrs. F. Sterinberg.
permanently and properly labeled.
Fifty yard race for men, won by

,

A.

in

Fifty yard running race for boys,

entrust the collection to an express 1 Twenty-fiveyard running race for
company but took it with him on his women, won by Mrs. T. Doyle,
return home, looking after it him- 1 Three-legged race for boys, won
self. The articlesWill be placel lat- by Mr. Ming and Mr. Steketee.

spoons.
0.

soldiers’ canteen

prisoner at Verdun, and Mr. Getz se-

STOOD

relatives.

At the

dricks.

it took considerabletrouble to

J. J. Brower of Oakland left for
Chicago Monday evening on a busi; ness trip.
Mias HenriettaDe Vries of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday here at the
homes of R. De Vries and I)Tr^.
Brower.
Bertha Vender Poel has returned
to her home in Holland after spending some time keeping house for Mr.
and Mrs. G. Kruythof.
Mrs. G. Van Rhee of Hamilton
spent a few days with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. G. Nykamp, the past
^ week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Van Spyker
1 have Heft for Grand Rapids this
'Weak to make their home.
Miss Myrtle Brower entertained
her class of the Zeeland High school
at her home the past Thursday evensum of money.
ing.All the members of the class
alcohol.
with the exception of a few, was
German "Luger” revolver.
present. Music and games was the
ON
German signal pistol, known as a
feature of the evening. The lawn
IS
was decorated with lanterns so that
"flare bun,” by which signal lights
all were able to distinguish his or
Tony Van Dort was injure^ and were shot up.
her partner. Dainty refreshments
German gas mask.
were served and an enjoyableeven- the automobiles of Andrew KlomTwo types of German canteens.
parens and Mr. Klinger were
ing wag spent.
An air-cooled machine gun out of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Ter Haar of For- considerablysmashed up in an acest Grove visited Mrs. Martha Te; cident on the corner of Seventeenth German airplane. During the AlHaar the past week.
sace-Lorrainecelebrationthe Paris
Henry Wiggers and Teunis Beyer and Central Avenue Sunday when
crowds destroyed the German airwere on a fishingtrip the past Mon- the Klinger automobile struck
day.
the Klomparens car on the crossing planes that were held there. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Wiggers from while the former was coming down Getz bought the machine gun from
Holland spent Monday here with
Central and the latter was going one of them fjom a guard. The gun
ij in perfect condition.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. down 17th street.
A water-cooledmachine gun from
John Timmer the past week.
Van Dort had jumped on the runMr. and Mrs. T. De Vries of De* ning board of the Klomparens car to the Argonne Forest, also in perfect
troit and Miss Margaret De Vries
condition.
made an auto trip North visiting get to the fire in a hurry, and he
A Maxim machine gun.
was jarred off when the cars came
Honor, Beulah and Benzonia.
A trench mortar.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry together. He was bruised and reLong distance small shell guns usBusker a son the past week. Mrs. ceived various minor injures that
Rusker was formerly Gertie Walcott
ed
in the trenches.
will lay him up a few days, but
her home now being in Fillmore.
Several
iron crosses taken from
B. Ter Haar sr., of Hamilton was the injuries are not serious.
prisoners;
also buttons from uniThe Klomparens car was damaged
in Drenthe the past week.
Marinus Padding, Mr. and Mrs. to the extent of about $100, both forms of German prisoners.
N. De Witt spent Idst Thursday back wheels being smashed as well
French croix de guerre.
calling on Mrs. M. Padding at the
A piece of glass from a window
as the back fenders. The other car
Holland hospital.
of the wrecked Cathredalof Rheims.
ElisabethYntema of Grand Rap- was somewhat more seriously damSeveral types of German money.
ids spent a day here the past week. aged. None of the occupants
French bread cards.
Tom Daining made a trip to Kal- of the two cars were injured, examazoo to visit his mother at the
Citation of German sharp shooter.
cept Van Dort, standing on the runState hospital.
German buckle, kitchen knife and
nng board.
'

man- r

unprovided.

get

A large number of people attended the Sunset prayar meeting at
Macatawa Park Saturday night.
Stanley Bolks and Edward Tanis
were delegatesto the State C. E.
convention at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rose moved
to Grand Rapids last week.
The ladies of the First Reformed

it an

er which the meal

began.

Dale Cook, son of Dr. and Mrs. M.
the J. Cook, won an ace medal and a
1 Holland. City State Bank Block, free silver palm. In addition to that two
plengood lunch, lemonade and chocolate bars achievement buttons and 20 bronse
title.
and cigarettes were handed
palms were distributedamong the
Every article in the collection has time. Those who took part in it
“Diek” is now a grandpa.
The
canteen
remained
open
from
following
boys: Clyde Geerlings,
a history and Mr. Getz tells the story voted it one of the most enjoyaThe birth records will soon show
3 P. M. until 7:30 P. M. and not a Randall Bosch, Edward Oudermolof each button and gun and pistol ble events of its kind they had ever
the following entry: Born to Mr.
soldier or sailor or bandman was en, Floyd Bowerman and F. De Voy.
und helmet and iron cross with a participated in.
and Mrs. John M. Rodger at the
left
—
good deal of interest. The articles | Following was the program of the
home of Mr. Diekema at Holland — a
Four barrels of lemonade, five All the sheriffs of the state are
were gathered slowly during the sports, together with the prize windaughter, named Miss Mary Alcott
hundred packs of cigarettes, as holding a convention at Muskegon
months of the local man’s staylners:
Rodger.
many
chocolate bars, and more than this week.
abroad. It took a lot of pains to ' Men’s sack race, won by Joe HenMrs. Rodger was formerly Miss

The new pastor was installedon Marguerite Diekema and the name
selected was the maiden name of her
Wednesday evening, July 2.
Lieut. Charles Drnek of France mother, who in life was one of the
spoke to the people of Hamilton last most beloved and popular women of
Tuesday. He is a brother of Joe
this city.
Drnek of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger have made
The Sunday School class of Wm.
Drenton surprisedhim last Friday their home in Chicago and are here
evening. A pleasant time was on an extended visit.
spent by all.
Henry Drenten, still in service,
was home on a furlough for a few HOLLAND TWP. BOY WINS
days.

,

•

G. J. Diekema of this city has play at. the South Shore Country pany. The plan is to make
been signally honored on several oc- club at Chicago since Mr. Gptz’s re- annual affair after this. The
casions. Todcy he was honor- turn from France and it attracted agement saw to it that all had
ed again and has attained a new
a great deal of attention there. ; ty of eats and that all had a

present.

WIN HONORS

instance the
show window of the Model Drug children, nearly 200 in all, left the
stated that more than 400 soldiers Former Scout Commissioner Carl
Store. It representsthe collection city at 8 o’clock. At Saugatuck
made by George Getz of Lakewood they went over to the Douglas side were given a dinner at Carnegie T. Bowen has received a number of
Farm during his stay in France as a to the picnic grounds where the day Hall at 12:30 and they were wel- medals and other insignia from the
corned in an enthusiastic speech by Treasury Deartmentat Washington
representative of the Red Cross. The was spent in sports of various
Henry Geerlingsof the Y. M. C. A. to be distributed among the Holland
display was put into the widow to kinds.
Rev. H. J. Veldman gave the di- Boy Scouts for good work done in
help along the Home Coming cele- This was the first picnic in three
vine blessing in a short prayer, aft- the War Savings Stamp Campaign,
bration. The articles were on dis- years for the employees of this com-

Soured m teooDd-dMS matter at toe pot
•Aee at Hollaod. Michigan, under the out t
Uugreas March. 1IT7.

evening, June 30, in honor of their
new pastor, Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Ter
Louw* A short program was rendered after which refreshments were
eerved About 300 people were

0

committee

For

.

ai^>

overlooked.

Iboee ptyloc in wlTtoee. lUiee of Adventi!;
ad* boowD upon applieMioo-

HAMILTON

4th
- HOLLAND SCOUTS

There was so much to write re- ®*Me
Heins Co., together with their famgarding
the great success of the
Perhaps the most interesting dis- ilies, were given a most enjoyable
of July in Saturday’sissue that some
play of battle field relics evers^own picnic at Saugatuck Saturday. Two
of the details were
in Holland is now to be seen in the carloads full of men, women and

!»»«« tl.M per yeer with » diwooot of 60e

The people of the First Reformed
g*re a welcome reception Monday

1 thousand sandwiches wsre disposed of.
In all this work the ladies of Belland and many of the men gave ?al-

cum

af

the moat obatinateeaaea of many yean atand*
Ing. of outward goitre and inward goitre,af.
h»rd tumora and aoft onea.
Goitnne ia guaranteed.Money Poaitlraty

We

are prepared to

make

a special price

Refunded If It doean't do aa agreed. Write
at once foe Free Booklet and moat eonvinclif
teatimoaiala you ever
Hundred! af
cured patienta.

read

of $3.00 per doz* for

Ooitrens Co. 6220 W. 63rd 8t., Chlcags

sepia post cards in

CASH PAID FOR LIBERTY BONDS-If

suitable folders to

all eighth grade
graduates.

COME.

you need monay, toad your liberty bonda
ragiaterad mall to Lauar Mercantile

by

Agency, Delphoa,Ohio, and wa will pay
you promptly by return mall— Market
price with Intereat to data, laaa Ua I
par cant brokerage eemmUelea.

WANTED— Young man by month or

The Lacey Stndio

HtUudNkk.

for

the Bummer. Must )>a a good milker. I
buy and aell amall pin, port, fat aawa
•nd milk cow*. Handle tubercular aawa

Ug Stain
Mich. Phone Zealand 223 8R
4W-43-24

hoUarxi City

L*mt
ON

SPRING
HAS FATAL TY

HOLIDAY

HOLLAND WILL
HAVE A NICE

EVE

CLAIMS
THE

_

RIVER
VICTIM DURING

NEW

Newt

Board has collateralsufficient to pay

ao

$40,000.00 GARAGE

*

The Board purchased $50,000 in LibStuart Atwood, aged 16 yean,
Again Holland has cause for beOn. drowning and on. antomobil. V* b”nd* “d tb*^*f1 «/ Ed»'ion of A. E. Atwood of Grand Rap- tag optimistic for an added wave o(
tnm ,h*
ids died Saturday night at Blodgett developmenthas struck it today. Hoi- accident — that wa. the toll which th. l'°n ,borr0W'd »20'000
Board some time ago, making a total
Memorial hospital, Grand Rapid* as tand's prosperity is so apparent and Fourth of July celebration took in
of $70,000..
u result of a broken neck, which
awakening so sure that all feel Holland Friday. The victim of the
The communication 6f the Board
sustained while swimming at John that this city, located naturally finer drowning accidentmet his death in
°t Public Works to the Common
Hiler’s dock on Spring Lake, Thun- than most cities in the country as an the swimming hole at Waverly and
Common Council follows:
day night. Hia body and limbs were Meal commercial center, is at last at the time of going to press his body
July 1. 1919
had not yet been recovered.
completely
coming into its own.
To the Honorable,the Mayor and
The victim was Henry Volk of
In company with Miss Marian
0°® 0* the latest enterprises to deCommon Council of the City
Helen of Grand Rapids, daughter of v«tap is a garage that is going to cost Grand Haven. Volk who was fifty
of Holland, Michigan.
I. A. Van Heulen, secretary and 140,000. This is not an ordinaryaf- years old, went with companions to Gentlemen:
treasurerof the Van Heulen Fuel *®ta, but is going to be the most up- take a dip in the old swimming hole.
We have at present one 300 kw.,
company, young Atwood walked out to-the -minute home, and hospital for When Volk began to sink his com- one 500 kw. and one 1,000 kw. mapanions made an attempt to rescue
to the end of the dock in front of *utomobilesin Western Michigan,
chine at the Fifth street station
the cottage of Dr. John F. Cardwell There will not be a stick of wood him, but the drowning man failed to
In case of a breakdown of our 1,000
at Spring Lake, of Grand Rapids ta the building, not even in' the win- cling to his companion apd sank from kw. machine we would be unable to
and dove into the
dow frames. The building is going sight into the very deep water.
furnish power except for pumping
Volk came to Holland with the
Miss Van Heulen plunged at the to be absolutely fire proof,
purposes, which would mean that all
same time. When she came up,
F<>r iome time Peter Dulyea and Grand Haven delegation to take part
the foctories that we furnish with
looked about to see her companion. Martin VanderBie have been nego- in the festivitieshere. He is the electricityfor power would have to
The top £f his head was visible tiating to get the site and building

a

much Mtor.

"I simply will not

oV
w

Oc.

of the

situation

)

V

t

F

0

re

the

‘

Mother was,

.dinner to-night

he

t,” ho said, *Tm going to
>u r Pride and add several
iaonr Mfe. You do no more
summer ; lot Susan pro-

sjf

sweet

family If I stop?"
0\taed, looking at
V* around the ta
\ppearlng apple

:

Finally father summed up th*
n

hare mother cooking In Mils heat,”
decl#*>lSuKan.

proposed turbine provided
CELEBRATION th*y CM rwll*e on this collateral.
for tbe

little, bnt

in her d/

success and
ime moro
^overcame that,
^

111

tonal Bl
!ngcr 8na|

"Where

it

paralyxpd.

.

im
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girl

<mii

r

eon

be

she
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above the water. The girl swam over formerly occupied by the Ben Van
to him and when he did not move, Ra®lte implement store on River a big event for him on that account
she discovered that he was badly in- avenue and Ninth street. Thursday The two sons but recently returned
jured and pulled him to the dock. afternoonthe deal was closed up and from overseas and they were on their
An alarm was sounded and At- now the above named parties own the way home to greet their father whom
wood was lifted to the dock. Dr. corner lot up to the U. S. Post of- they had not seen for many months.
The widow of the drowned man was
Cardwell,who had just returned to fice litein Chicago at the time of the accihis cottage, was summoned adminis- Plans are now being made to build
tered first aid and ordered him to

be a $40,000 garage extending 132

dent.

ft.

Boom
chall

Boom

!!

ay’s fine lunch-

toe

Boom!!! Boom!!!!

o’tca.

national biscuit company
t

H

sn

"IPS

cl

In view of the above conditions
the board recommends that a 1500
kw. turbine be purchased at an approximate cost of $69,300. This estimate covers everything necessary
for the installationof the new gen-

Therefore, the
The Holland police department
Board respectfullyasks that you
searched
for
the
body
up
to seven
Van Heulen and young Atwood were street. Part of the new. building
o’clock Friday evening. Saturday ffive thcm Permi“ion to advertise
students in South High school. At- will be two stories, namely at the
n,nt took
tnnV [,°r bid8
f°r a
6 nGW
^ the Fifth
morning
the sheriff’s department
D'a8 Ior
wood was in the Tenth
| northwest corner extending the full
up
the search, assisted by many vol- Mreet SUt,on*
As the two were walking along length of the lot east. The balRespectfullysubinitted,
unteer workers.
the dock, Atwood inquired the depth ance of the structure will be one
Wm. Winstrom,
Mrs. John Vanden Bosch was the
•f the water and when he reached story.
Clerk of the Baord.
victim of the automobile accident of
That the Board of Public Works
Hnv. 0,,th'^vk JrP!d .high < The bui'din* U ‘o 1* »" ornament the day. She was run down at about

!

little

limed, biting Into
indwleh, "are the
Tt the flavor
Kluker-*

? Zu Zu Ginger Snaps and

a cup

zScrr^r
tgajn

nnot eat cake

hose spicy

1

water.

replied.,

to be hun-

'A,

What

the trick

father

Van

'

PAGE

low
smil

Susan
Zu Zu

e

______

Tbe on .
_
things were not said about Tbe
sert was tiecause the family
out of mllectlves.

use
of

o piclie tea

_
Zv

__

opened
boxes, to

. ...... Jf^lad. She saw that
by supplying cleanly baked Zu Zu
made of beat materials,a saving of

taken to Blodgett hospital. Both Miss on River avenue and 86 feet on 9th

^

^

grade.

power the result would and that the Ways snd Mesns Combe apparent ahould a break down mittee be instructed to meet with

tories with
occur.

the board and to avoid all poaoible

Mayor Boach then sUted that he
waa heart and soul for a new tur-

delay.

Nearly every factory in the city
bine but he wished first to get the is dependsnt in whole or in part upopinion of the aldermen for the rea- on the city light and power plant
son
that his shop was tun by elec- for power and light and any break
tar,
. , *C' *n<l win ^ built '"‘irely of prowed:30 in the afternoonby the automo- needs tb*8 new turbine ii self-evident
ture of the vertebra he suffered from brick. There will be two large
en- bile of Vaudie Vanden Berg.
tricity
altogether and he did not down for even a day would be a serthe present generator givp
pressure of the spinal cord.
trances for autos in order that a
wish
it to appear that he was boost- ious matter for employer and emVandenBoachwas somewhat bruised' ou* or be Pu^ ou^ °f commission in
driver can either enter from Ninth
but not seriously injured. She was *ome way a 8core factories would ing it from a selfish motive. Howev ployee with every factory loaded np
LITTLE GIRL IS
Street going out on River avenue or
immediately taken to Holland hos- be sbu* down and many men would er he stated that many times the dis- with orders. Besides it is not sail
OF
vice versa, making it very convenpital and later in the evening she be forced out of employment at cussion had come up in the shop as that a miahap to tho turbine in qnei
ient for the motorist.
least temporarily.
to how the Western Machine Tool tion would cut off the power fc
returned to her home.
J A large repair shop will be built
The Common Council to a man is Works would get along should ths hours or days only, but in some ii
A little girl is the winner of the facing the south. This part nf the
in favor of the new generator; even one turbine be put out of commis- etance months pesa before neces
Mayor’s cup offered by Mayor Wm. byj.ding wiP bo constructedlargely
Alderman
Peter Prins, the “watch8ary repairs could be made depend
FISH
H. Lout it of Grand Haven, to the of glass giving the workmen the best
dog" of the treasury said it waa a
Alderman Ben Wiersema said “it’s ing entirely on the seriouaneiso
first baby born in the Elirabeth Hat- of light whereby they can make all
matter that this city could not neg- a matter of bread and butter with th® breakdown,
ton hospital at Grand Haven. At 1 necessaryrepairs quickly and accurlect any longer.
me and 50 other employees at the There is no argument about th
The body of Henry Wolk, the
o’clock on the morning of July 4th a ately.
Alderman
Blue, of the First Ward, Poole Bros, plant, and I feel that this matter, there is only one side t
little daughter was bom at the hos-J The garage will be the mest mod- Grand Haven man who lost his life
met with the Board on Monday snd matter ahould receive first consider-the queation. Holland cannot le
pital to Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Vyn ern to be found in Western Michigan, on the Fourth of July in Waverly
was
the members gave him a statement ation. I undersUnd that this mat its industrial welfare be jeopardis*
of Muskegon and Grand Haven. The There will not be an accessoryto a stone quarry swimming hole, was
about
°f fact* that convtacedMr. Blue that ter came up some 5 years ago snd not for a day because of a $69,001
recovered
Saturday
night
little one is the first child to use motor car that will not be fourtf. on
Holland must have a new turbine by for some reason the buying of the machine to keep it going. The hoan
the pretty baby ward at the hospital sale there. Several of ihe best 7:30 when John Tinholt of Zeeland
all means and that soon.
generator was postponed at that of public works has the money wit!
and is clearly the winner of the makes of cars, popular in the mobr speared it with a fish spear to which
The board explainedto the Coun- time. Then the war came and eva
25
foot
gas
pipe
had
been
attachwhich to purchase it, if these finan
Mayor’s
world will be on exhibition and for
cil member
member that
that already
already they
they had
had a erything went by the boards. HowCl1
Not the least happy over the ar- .sale and the most serviceable line of ed as a
cee can be put in negotiablefora
The body waa located through the peek I,oad for this generator to car- ever now there is no excuse for any and no unnecessarydslay should fol
rival of the little girl, is William T. trucks will also be found in the spa.
rv nnH thorn waa af 111 ---- ____ ____
keen scent of
blood-hound the ry and there waa still more businesi further delay and I want to go on low from now on since tne publli
Baker, her grandfather. The baby’s cious salesrooms,
in sight needing attention.
record aa being for a new turbine
mother was before her marriage to ' The new garage will have soace to property of John and Bert Tinholt.
knows the facts. The msyor snd si
However this particular phase and that very soon.
This
dog
insisted
on
going
with
his
Dr. Vyn, Miss Ada Baker of Grand store nearly 100 ca^ and 'l.o : will
dermen did • commendablething U
did not trouble the Board so much
Alderman Kammeraad made a mo- stand square-toedand that quickly
Haven. Fitting indeed was the be kept in a large steam-heatedroom masters when they started on the
as the fact that with only one gen- tion that the Board of Public Works
birth of the first in the Eliiabeth separate from other parts of the trip to recover the body. The Tinbehind the Board of Public Works ii
erator supplying these many fac- report be accepted and approved,
holts
have
owned
the
animal
for
four
Hatton Memorial hospital on July building.The old Van Raalte nu:ldtheir demsnde for a new turbine.
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AND
SFEAR
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ing will be torn down within sixty years and never have they seen him
now celebrate her birthdaywith her days and by September 1st the con- in the water before. He always
kept carefully away form water,
j struction of the new building will beshunning it as he would a plague.
^n; u is the inU'nt,onof Me8S,e(Dulyea and Vender Bie to hav the But no sooner had they reached the
PIONEER IN
garage finished and ready for busi- swimming hole but the blood-hound
jumped in. He swam directlyto
.
ness by Jan. 1.
the spot where the body was later
' The new S*1**® w'11 be named the
Mayor Bosch was
recovered. And for a long time he.....
1 “Wolverine” and will be about the
kept on swimming directly over the
common council relative to all things
spot,
criss-crossingit with indefatiganywhere. The men believe in Holthat h^d to do with the city’s health.
able
energy.
land and its future. They believe
Mayo^ Bosch can be given the
John
Tinholt and Albert Kamps
that the tourist public is coming this
credit to a marked degree, when it
were
in
the boat manipulating the
way over the Pike and that Holland
comes to looking after the health of
fish
spear.
They were accompanied
and the resorts are going to get a big
our city.
to
the
scene
of the drowning by
share of this businessand this new
That subject is a paramount isBert
Tinholt
and
Henry Rook.
enterprise for this city with all its
sue with him and he never fails to
All
efforts
to
recover
the Vbody
conveniences will induce them to
work at it when he can.
4th, Independence day, and she

coantryMAVHP

may

'

Mftmr
mTTn
THE

HEALTH WORK

When

the matter of sewers came

with dragnets had proved futile,

stick to these parts..

Mchira. Dulyea and Vander Bie the hooks catchingin cables lying at
Wednesday evening and the
have been studying at tne Michigan the bottom. Dynamite also proved
members of the council were alive to
State Auto School at Detroit since useless. The body was nude and
the urgent need of some of them,
December and havo recently gradu- the hooks of the dragnet failed to

up

he took that occasion to thank the
ated from this institution.
members for their kindly attitude
The knowledge and training
in helping along all health measures.

catch it.
re-

Good Cook
She

them in spear over the bottom and soon loSaid the mayor: “It makes my
good stead when they open their new cated the body. When it was brot
chest stick out when people come to
garage in Holland on January 1, to the surface, it waa found that one
me and tell me what a clean, wholefoot had been blown away by a charge
1920.
some, healthy looking town we’ve
of dynamite | The body was recovgot. I believe in having the citizens
ered from 23 feet of water.
16 OFFERED
of Holland live in a town that is
Before the Tinholta arrived a
FINE POSITION
worth living in, and if they must die
search
had been kept up for more
IN OREGON
I don't want to see them die of dirt
That the work of the Hope Col- than a day by the coast guards and
and filth, for which there is abso- lege School of Music is being appre-

certainly

“My

To

a

ar^

man

nearly cost me the mayor’s job once;
that part of it however is immaterial, aa long as the

measures were

se-

cured.

“The general public has a different
thought on the subject today and
Holland stands the highest among the
citiea of the state relative to health

cohditions.
“If you see that I

am

remiss in this

and that its instructors are recogniz- and a fish spear with a gas pipe ated as of very high class has been tached to it turned the trick.
shown many times. It was again
The body was taken to the Nibbedemonstrated a few days ago when link-Notier Undertaking parlor and
a splendid positionwas offered to will be sent to Chicago for burial.
Prof. Bruno Meinecke, teacher of
violin at the local college. The UniWilliam Witt and family of Flint
vrsity of Oregon, located at Eugene, are the guests of Mrs. Witt’s mother
Oregon, offered Mr. Meinecke the Mrs. C. Blom, sr.,1 River avenue.
position of teacher of violin, with
the added duty of the conductorahip Miss Allie VanderSchel of Orange
of the Universityof Oregon Sym- City, la., is visiting her parents in

you for receiving your heairtycooper- Meinecke is being paid at the local
ation in t^iese and other matters so institution,but in spite of that fact
vital to tbVrity tf Holland.”
he has decided to decline the offer
and to continue his work at Hope
City Attorney Charles H. McBride
College. The offer of the position
was in Grand Rapids on business in Oregon came wholly unsolicited
Wednesday.
on the part qf Prof. 'Meinecke and
was a complete surprise to him.
Fire early Wednesday night broke
out in the National Castings comCement sidewalks were ordered
pany at South Haven and did $10000 laid on the north side of 20th street

damage before

it

cook would be

this city.

ASK FOR A
SIXTY-NINE THOUSAND

DOLLAR EXPENDITURE.
On account of the increasedsale
of electricity the Board of Public
Works finds that its equipment at
the Fifth street station is entirely
inadequateto fill the present demand
made upon it for light and power

and thus in a communication to the
Common Council ask that the Board
be allowed to expend the sum of
was under control. between First and Van Raalte Ave.
$69,300 for a new turbine. The

and

else to

any one

satisfactory, or the

cook

fax* taken without prep-

value.

But why not appreciate our good cooks in this land of plenty without
waiting until we lose them before we come to an understanding of their
real
b
Appreciate them enough to provide them with the really good materials with which to
praise occasionally.

work. Encourage them with a

Tell them what a splendid meal they prepared and
then see to it that they have

little warranted

how you enjoyed

it,

v

or any other city measure, call my
attention to it We must work to- phony Orchestra.
gether for the common good of the
The salary connected with the pocity, and for that reason, I wish
aition represented a minimum of
to take this opportunity to thank fully one-third more than Prof.

i

in that position any

bC dlSpCnSCd With alt°Sether

White

Lily

ciated in other parts of the country of a blood-hound with a keen scent

advocacy- of health measures

life -worth living.

is money, or position, or popularity,or anything
where food is unobtainable?

other officials.But the combination

lutely no necessity.

makes

What

Mr. Tinholt felt around with the

ceived at Detroit will utand

_

Blessings on the

“The Hour the best cooks

use’1

on hand

at all times, and you will be amazed at the goodness of your
Breads, Biscuits and Pastries.

A

little

appreciation and the right kind of materials will make a lot of

difference.

Of course a good cook

will be able to bake

good Bread from the ordimore light

narily good flour, but if you desire something a little better,

rLOUR

? de,lcl0U8 flavor
should be used.

Rfcmembtr, LILY

and

WHITE FLOUR

splendid color

is sold

LILY WHITE

with the understandine

* I>nC'rU be r!funded if '* doe* n0‘ give aa good
ih,K satisfaction than any flour you have ever used.

RFTTRBUr<riaf

OR

This guarantee is backed up by thirty-five years of successful milling
and an investment of more than a million dollars.

Anyway, show your cook you

LILY WHITE FLOUR, “The

appreciate her by providing her with
flour the best cooks use.”

A

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.

f-

PAOB NUMBBE FOUB

nolland City

LOCALS

For a year the Common Counctl
aeemi to have been in trouble with
Mra. Altje^Voa died Sunday at the Pere Marquette getting auitable
crowing* laid. Apparently they will
her home at Eaat Saugatuck at the
accept no more excuse*. The city
age of 84 yeara. The deceaaed ia engineer haa been ordered to look
aurvived by three aona, Reindert and up all impaaaablecrossing* over

%

Gerrit of Holland, and Herman of p- M* right of way and to report to
Eaat Saugatuck. The funeral took the city attorney. East Twelfth St.
place Tuesday at East Saugatuck, crossing it is said is positively danRev. Lamberta officiating. geroua.
All Royal Neighbors are request- 1 A marriage license has been issued to be present at a meeting to be *d in Allegan county to Fred Smith
held Thursday evening. Grace De an^ Alice Ende both of Hamilton.
Clarke will give a talk on the rate Also to John Nyhuis and Florence
question.
j Margaret Barkel both of Overisel.

'

News

Mrs. Frank Coating, Worthy Ma- ' Mr. and Mn. Charles Floyd of DeMiss Dorothy Hoffman of Buffalo, thrillerfrom start to finish. Stegtroit were the week-end guests of
K Y. is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. gerda, pitching for Holland altron of Star of Bethlehem Chapter,
Miss Ebbs Clark at her home West James Hlmebaugh at the country
0. E. S. No. 40, haa received an inlowed but four hits and is credited
Ninth street They arrived by auto- home of the Himebaughs.
with eight strikeouts. Wilson, his
vitation from Mrs. G. A. Ucy, Past mobile.
Raymond Van Dyke who has been opponent allowed five hits and fanMr. and Mrs. John De Vries and visitingat the home of his aunt Mrs. ned six. The Giants threated to
Worthy Matron, and Mrs. Helen
daughter Lois of Muskegon motored Hillebrands, has left for Leach lake score in the third inning, when with
Doan who are aummering at Virginia to Holland to spend the week end at Hastings. He was accompanied one ut and by two hits and an error
Park, to hold an all-day picnic for with Mr. and Mrs. Henry DeVries, by Grace and James Hillebrands.
filled the bases, tyeggerda tightened
the 0. E. S. on Thursday, July 17. 85 West 15th street.
The three will spend the week at up, struck out the next hitter and
Leach Lake.
The invitation has been accepted by
Spriggs by a speedy throw caught
Miss HenriettaKaley who was the
Mrs. Coating in behalf of the order,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Holley of Plain- the runner off 3rd base. In the 9th
and it ia planned to have a pot-luck week-end guest at the home of Miss well have returned to their home
inning after getting two men on
picnic dinner there on that date. The “Bee” Du Saar, 83 West ^th street after being the guest of relatives in
bases the colored gentlemen failed to
members of the lodge may consider returned Sunday to' her home in Holland. The trip was made in
score with the aid of two pinch
this as the official invitation to bring Grand Rapids.
their Overland roadster.

hitters.
Edward W. Koeppe a recent grad- To Bastian N. Bouwman of East
their families and lunches, as well
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins,
uate of Western seminary will be Saugatuck and Josie Vanden Berg
The home boys made their only
John Driy was a Grand Rapids
as their bathing suits and have a
Jr., returned.Wednesday afternoon
formally ordained as foreign mis- of Filmore and Elsie Bouwman of
and winning run in the last of the
visitor Thursday.
good time on July 17 at the homes
from their wedding trip to Califor- 9th when with two out and Doc
sionary for the Reformed church on of Filmore knd Elsie Bouw“an of
above mentioned. Take interurban Peter Lievense of the Peoples Gar- nia.
East
Saugatuck.
Henry
J.
Sargent
July 23 at Cedar Grove, Wis. Mr.
o4ukjuuik. nenry .
a.
i.
,
Waltz on 2nd base Jappinga subage was in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Koeppe will locate in China. Rev. E. of Filmore and Delia May Gretzinger car and Ket off at the firat »t<>P bestitutingfor Ingham who was hit by
Born
to Mr. and Mrs. E. Bareman,
yound
yound the
the Interurban
^^rban car barns. It
EASILY DEJ. Blekkink of the seminary will as- of New
a pitched ball necessitating his reis desired that a large number of the Jr., Tuesday—* girl.
After
seeking
in
vain
for
months
sist in the service.
tirementat the last chance drove a
John Weersing was in Grand Rapmembers attend.
Mr. and Mra. John Kollen receiv- of word concerning her son, Clarclean single into left field, seeing
The ladies of the M. E. church ids on businessWednesday.
Holland easily defeated Muskegon Waltz.
_____ w that
___ their
_____
____
ed word Tuesday
son-in- ence, Mrs. D. Jeffers last night reMrs. Henry Buel and son Richard 8 to 2 in the firecracker day ball
are invited to spend Thursday at
law, Rev. George Korteling, haa ar- ceived a telegram informingher that
Giants ---- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 4 1
the home of Mrs. Stalker, Central Wellingtonare spending the summer game before the largest crowd of the
rived in New York after spending her son had died in France. Cause
Holland.
..00 0 00000 1—1 5 1
Park. The boat will leave Bender’s kith relatives in this city.
season, some 800 people being at the
several months in France as a Y. M. and date of death will be sent later
Batteries— Giants, Wilson and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tietsma and son battle grounds. Muskegon started off
dock at 10 o’clock, round trip fare
C. A. secretary. Rev. Korteling is the telegram said. Jeffers was a ,
or
Donald D. re visiting with relatives with a rush scoring one run in the Wallace; Holland— Steggerada and
being
25c.
In
the
forenoon
there
pastor of the Preabyterian church private in Company E, 39th infantry, ' be,n« 25c- l In ;he forenoon there
and friends in this city.
first inning and from all appearances Te Roller.
of Creaton, Iowa. Rev. and Mrs. 4th
WL,U TbeJa shAorJ bu81ne89 >e“ion of
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Wilterdink would give the Holland team a run
Umpire — Ross.
Korteling and family will visit
Miss Marian DePree has returned the Lad,e9 Ald l°c,ety- and ,n the
and family of Orange City, la., are for the money. The locals came back
Holland before returningto Iowa. from a trip to the Phillipines,Japan, a ternoon 0 1 e Foreign Missionary
visiting Mrs. Wilterdink’s parents, in their half of the first and tied the
Between 600 and 800 fans attend
Cept. Bolhuia of Detroit has been and China. Miss De Free left f°r 80CJ.?ty' Mr. and Mrs. Vander Schel. Mr. score. Muskegon did not threaten ed the game who were most emphatvisiting his aiater Miss Bessie Bol- California with Miss Marie Kinkelin ' ^ The f,rst ™.le 0* the Pike in
and Mrs. Wilterdink will make their again but the champs put the game ically convinced that Holland has a
huis, 78 W. 12th St., for the paat some months ago, and about three Ganges township was finished Friday
future home in Muskegon.
on ice by scoring five runs in the real star ball team and is deserving
noon
two weeks. Mr. Bolhuia is employ- months ago the two went on a trip 1 noon of ,a8t week and the 8econd
John Van Vyven was in Grand third. Steggarda of the locals pitch- of the topmost support, both finanmile begun. From 200 to 300 feet
od in one of the large auto factor- to these oriental countries. On the
ed a fine game, but was relieved aftc cial and in attendance that the best
of concreteare being laid each day Rapids Monday.
ies in the automobile city and is do- return Miss Kinkelin became the
Miss Genevievev Blichley of Grand the game was tucked away. He will teams in the state and elsewhere
now; at this rate a large part of
inf well. For years Capt. Bolhius bride of Hunter Robbins in San
the stretch through Ganges will be Rapids spent Sunday with Mrs. Ja- come back again today to face the may be procured.
has been sailing on several of the Francisco. The party has now recolored lads from Chicago. Rinkus
completed this season. Mosier and cob Jappinga.
“wind jammen" out of Holland turned home,
Dewey Rial left lust Tuesday for took up the mound work after the
GENERATOR AND CONDENSER
Schaap are being commended for
aamaly the “Well,” “Wonder,” | Peter Schoon who was selected by
the businesslike way in which they Mt. Clemens where he will join the 5th and got away in good style. The
PROfOSAL
“Wollen,” “Ranters,”and many oth- the Common Council at the last regare pushing the work.— Allegan Ga- aviation corps.
game was featuredby the heavy hit- S**led propoiaU will be revived by the
er Khooners. He saya “these were ular meeting to fill the place vacatof {hr City oi h®iMr. and Mrs. Rodger of Chicago, ting of the locals. B. Batema run 1Boyd«0,..F,!^,HL,'^OTk,
zette.
land Bol tad, MiAtrtn. at the offlre of the
days,” but the old timers are all ed by Frank Bolhuis on the Board
mil
7:00
PM.
Tue.d.y. July *®.
The /Fourth of July committee were the holiday guests of Mrs. away with the batting honors getting 1919. for the fornirfttmcone
1500 kw. 1H7S
in the “bone yards,”
of Public Works, notified the voonpresented each one of the soldiers Rodger’s father, Hon. G. J. Diekema thre hits. T oday’ bgaire will put up K V. A. To rho -Generator let and one HurSecretary John Arendshorstof the cil that he cannot accept the pofare Oondenaer to aperatewith the (Jener
Miss “Bee” DuSaar is the guest three hits. Today’s game will put up ator
and sailors that registeredon the
Sonth Ottawa and West Allegan Ag- sition in question but thanked thv
Hpeeiflrationaare an file at the oflre of
4th, with a beautiful metal badge in of Miss Henrietta Kaley at Grand the colored giants look yellow.
rkultural associationhas closed a council members for the tendering of
tkV17k
o' Public Work,.
Holland, Michigan.
bronze. It is in the form of a Rapids.
contract with T. P. J. Powers for the the honor, just the same. The Board
Propoaala muat be indorsed — Proposal for
Judge of Probate James Danhof
cross and eagle. Over the head of
Turbo-Generator
Het and Propoaalfor 6ur
KiKies band, Canada’s greatest mu- is still shy one member, no selection
fare
Condrnaer.
the eagel are engraved the words of Grand Haven spent the Fourth in
sical organizationto play at the being made Wednesday evening.
The Hoard reaenrea the right to rejectany
and all bida.
"United States Forces” and below a Holland.
MXfc Holland fair on Sept. 9, 10, 11
N. Bocks of the Northside received
The best ball game of the season
WM VIS8TR0M.
shield and stars, 1917-1918. On the
Miss Florence VerPlanke of Ottaa»d 12. The fair this year will fea- vord that his son Walter had arrived
thus far was witnessed Saturday afClerk of Hoard
opposite side of the badge is the fol- wa Beach is visiting relatives and
tare extra big horse and livestock in this country from Archangel,Rusternoon at Athletic Field, when the
lowing
inscription, “Presented by friends at West Crockery.
Hated. Holland. Mich . July A. 1919.
exhibits.
sia with the 339th Inf.
Holland Independents crossed bats LOST — June 12, probably on SaugMr. John Boylan is visiting his
the people of Holland, Mich., in
The advantages of having the
Sgt. Budd N. Eastman, 143 E. 8th
with the Colored Giants of Chicago,
atuck car, Taupe (light brown)
grateful recognition of patrioticser- brother, Mr. Albert Boylan of HolHelland Canning Co. with a receiv- Street, was honorably discharged
suit jacket, three pockets. Infordefeatingthem by a 1 to
score.
vices in the World War, July 4th, land.— Allegan Gazette.
mation
greatly appreciated. Mrs.
ing station at Pullman is being made from the service at Fort Sill this
The game was a battle royal and a
1919.”
Miss Minnie Rinck left Monday
C. R. Hawe, Castle Park.
sere manifestevery day, as our far- week. Mr. Eastman enlisted April
The Charles Conklin Post, No. 28, (or Chicago where she will take a
mers and fruit growers are able to 17, 1918.
of Grand Haven, has elected officers. d(>ine in the National Kindergarten
sell their product here without cases
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren has receivCoporal Dan VanWoerken was cho»d Elementary College.
si packages, which saves them quite ed word that her son George has aren commander and Corp. “Red” Van ( Francis LeRoy left Monday moma good deal, and they are getting rived from overseas and is now at
den Bosch was elected chaplain. ing for Denver, Colo., where he will
better prices than they have ever Camp Mills, waiting to be discharged
AWncnorij OF any cf the
followingparts may be caused by
been able to get before. — Pullman after which he will come to Holland. Both young men distinguished them- spend the summer in the employ
nerves Imp; teed at the uploc by
selves in the World War. Both men of the H. J. Heinz Co.
(Allegan Co.) Correspondent.
Miss Jennie Workman, who has
»Bublazat3d vertetru
were
severely wounded, Ernest Van
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Schoon
of
According to the report of the been spending more than two years
BRAIN
secretaryof state there were 79 with her brother, R. E. Werkman, in den Bosch having lost a leg in one Grand Rapids are visiting a week
EYES
of the battles. Vanden Bosch will with relatives and friends in Holbirths and 41 deaths in Ottawa Crookston, Miss., has returned to this
EARS '
be rememberedas one of Hope Col- land.
NOSE
cennty in April. During the same city make her home with Mr. and
lege students. He will enter the
Mrs. Reed Wood and daughter,
THROAT
menth Muskegon county reported Mrs. Yelb Stephan.
Western TheologicalSeminary this Marian, from Akron, O., are visiting
ARMS
125 births and 67 deaths. Allegan
Ed Allen, engineer on the P. M.
HEART
fall having graduated from the local It the home of her parents, Mr. and
had 49 births and 50 deaths. Grand says fishingis good at Ottawa Beach,
LUNGS
college.
Mrs. C. Vander Heuvel.
Haven in April reported 14 births he having caught ten black bass, (the
LIVER
The Jacob Glerum residence on
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Perry of Cataad 5 death while Holland reported : limit) and five white bass, in three
STOMACH
Howard street, Grand Haven has skill, N. Y. are visiting for a few
21 births and 13
[hours. Ed is just as good with the
PANCREAS
been purchased by the Frank Pardee days at the home of Mr. an Mrs. J.
After three men from Belding fish pole as he is handling the throtSPLEEN
estate. The children of the late B. Mulder. They came here in combad been lodged in jail at Ionia for tle on the engines.
KIDNEYS
Capt.
Frank Pardee and their aunt, pany with Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Muste
stealing, the toilet refused to work
SMALL BOWEL
Principal C. E. Drew of Holland
large bowel
aad it was found that a revolver, High school left Saturday afternoon Miss Pardee, will make their home making the trip by automobile.
there.
County Treasurer John Den HerGENITAL ORGANS
two razors, a bunch of keys, jack- for Washington, D. C. where he will
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Klomparens der and family of Grand Haven
* THIGHS & LEGS
knives and many other articleswere assume his new duties in the city
returned
Tuesday
from
Brooten,
spent
the
Fourth
and
week
end
in
concealed there.
government of the city of WashingdPINt OF MAN
Holland.
On Tuesday evening the choir of ton. Mr. Drew will begin his work on Minnesota,where they spent two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. John LapMrs. E. A. Seymore of Hesperia
the First Reformed church of Hol- July 8th.
pinga
and
family, formerly of Hol- and granddaughter Toris Moon are
land motored to Grand Haven to
Because of the high winds, a num
land. They report a pleasant trip, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
spend the evening with Miss Julia j ber of the banners that were used as
and that the country and crops are Evans of the North Side. Mrs. SeyDen Herder, their former organist. street decorations Friday broke loose
more is the mother of Mrs. Evans.
in a very flourishingcondition.
Even back as far as Caesar’s time this saying was
e evening was spent in music and and blew away. The committee toRev. and Mrs. C. Muste of CatWilliam Markstrom of Allegan
games and refreshmentswere served day asked the public that all flags
used. In later years men substituted for it “A man’s as
strawberry skill on the Hudson, are the guests
to a company of 25. Before their found by individuals be returned to county, established
old as he feels. Taking the two, and combining the
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder for a
return the party visited Highland W. H. Orr at the telephone office, so record recentlywhen he picked 22
Park and other places of interest that they may be turned in with the cases of strawberriesin ten hours. month. Mrs. Muste was formerly meaning, we have the true expression and
Another interesting day’s work was Miss Bernice Mulder.
abeut the city.— G. H. Tribune.
TIC interpretation—
other decorations.
Mrs. W. R. Cox, Miss Emily and
that of 85-year-old Quinton Currey
Ray Vanden Berg who was reportPond net fishermen report the waed seriously ill with pleurisy in the ter of Lake Michigan to be colder of Marcelluswho dragged a field of Master William R. Cox of Cincinna"A man* s just as old as nis spine
Camp Merrit military hospital,is im- now than they have ever known it to 16 acres with a team of horses 27 ti, Ohio, are visitingwith Mrs. G. J.
allows him to feel"
years old.
Van Duren. They will remain here
proving, accordingto a telegram re- be at this season of the year. There
Marriage licenses were issued in until after her brother, George Van
ceived by his family here Monday. is a strong northerly current in the
The spinal column is the main conduit through
Grand
Rapids Saturday to Edward Duren, who has been overseas,arHis brother* Harry and Will Van- lake this season and this fact
which the nerve cables pass from the brain, and from
rives in Holland.
den Berg went to Camp Merrit when has contributed to the extreme cold Vanderkamp of Holland and Rena
Mrs. George Rutgers and Miss
which the tiny feeders are distributedto every portion of
they learned that the case was ser- of the water. Because of the frig- Franklinof Grand Rapids; also a license to Clarence Rice of Coopers- Bertha Rutgers left Thursday night
ious, but they wired that
the body. If through abnormal curvature, the bones of
their id water conditions fishing has been
ville and Irma Turner of Grand Rap- for Lark, S. D. where they will visit
brsther was improving.
poor.
the spinal column obstruct the free flow of the healthids.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Knoll.
Squirrels have long been protectPoundmasterPeter Ver Wy anMr. and Mrs. 0. W. de Mauriac
Father Wyckoff left Monday at
giving currents from the brain to the bodily organs, dised and encouraged to make their nounces that from now on all dogs in
are
the guests of their son J. P. 0.
noon
for
Racine,
Wis.,
where
he
komea in the trees of Niles; but the
ease results in the organs so affected.
city must wear their tags. The
will attend for two weeks the “Con- de Mauriac and Mr. and Mrs. Walsquirrels do not seem properly grate
poundmaster is going after the dogs
The Chiropractor adjusts the cause of the trouble,
ful Last week Edward Garret, a and gather in all dogs that are tag- ference of Church Workers.” There ter Lane for the summer.
Neil
Sandy,
city
mail
carrier
is
will
be
services
at
Grace
church
on
small school boy, was severely bitten
removes the pressure on the nerves without the use of
less. He caught and killed five canext Sunday morning at 9 o’clock. spending his vacation resorting at
by a large fox-squirrel that dropped
nines during June, and many more
Drugs or Knife. This allows Nature to build up the disIn case it is necessary for anyone to Eureka Park.
down on him from a tree. Mr*. Wm.
are going to be caught in July, unless
Mrs. SyWassink and Miss Amelia
get into touch with Father Wyckoff,
eased organs or tissues.
Caufield of Niles was attacked in the
the owner* supply their dog* with
this can be done through Otto P. SyWasaink were in Grand Rapids
same way. She succeeded in killing
tag* and make them wear them.
Health is
Disease is
A* squirrel and it was sent to be There are now 129 tags out, Ver Wy Kramer of the Holland City State Tuesday.
Lovell McClellan of Lansing, visBank or through Roy Stevenson of
examined for rabies. The people report*.
ited during the week end with his
If there is any abnormal condition present in your
the Stevenson Jewelry store.
ol Niles regret their hospiUlityto
Gabriel Kuite asked for a license
The funeral of Mr*. Clark was parents in this city.
tko squirrel kingdom and war has
body which is causing you suffering, let Chironractic
to conduct a second hand store. The
been declared.— Allegan Gazette— license is being investigated by the held from the home of her father, * Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinity
bring back normal conditions so you
again enjoy
John Derks, 95 West 10th street, church is enjoying his vacation. Rev.
Tkase Niles folks are some brave council co®mittee.
good health.
Tuesday at 2o’clock.Friends were Dame and family are spending a few
peeple, one would think they were
Chris Korose was regranted a pool
weeks
resorting
at
Castle
Park.
given an opportunityto view
eombatting some prehistoric animal*
and billiard parlor license by the the remains Tuesday from ten to
Mrs. R. C. Dodd and daughter
Holland, however will continue to
Common Council Wednesday even- twelve o’clock.
Ruth of Milwaukee, are visiting her
rear, pet and feed its squirrel fam- ing.
mother, Mrs. A. Robinson, East 8tb
ily a while
I Sergeant Ray Van Den Berg, who Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hadden of Chi- street.
cago and son Frank spent the 4th
Attorney Arthur Van Duren has has been stationed with the 85th DiDr. A. Knooihuizen and family
of July and week-end at the home
. »ew car called the “King.” The vision in France, has just returned
left
Tuesday morning for a few
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Hadden
•Id Premier was recently demolished to this country. He is now in Camp
days’
motoring trip to Petoskey and
Mr. Ray Hadden returned to ChiLicensed
Chiropractor
in
collisionat Hudsonville. Merritt and will be home about the
vicinity.
cago Sunday night
A telegram was received here tell- middle of July.
Prof, and Mrs. Milton Hoffman
Mrs. W. H. Durfee, dean of womPeter’s
Van Bree Bldg.
iif of the safe arrival from Over- - ----- -------- Simon Den Uyl has accepted a fine en of Hope College, left Wednesday of Pella, Iowa, are spending their
Hrs. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
Hr*. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily
R*ymond
P°*ition with J. Tibbe, contractor, at
for a six weeks’ stay at Belleville, vacation in Holland. Mr. Hoffman to 8 P. M. T net., Thor, and Sst.
_ 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fd.
Macatawa Park,
is mnsidtnt of
New York.
j
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HOLLAND COUPLE

EXAMINATION OF
GEORGE MORSE HELD

I -

KILLED BY A

WEDNESDAY
0. R. & I. FLYER
When the automobile in which
they were riding wu .truck by . MAN CHARGED WITH MAN.
northbound G. R. k I. flyer from ’ SLAUGHTER APPEARS AT
(

Richmond,

Ind., at Carlisle late

Sun-

CITY HALL

from

his actions I judged that he

wu

under the influence of liquor. I
also smelled liquor about the Upturned car, and
a bottle of
whiskey, possibly a quart, that had
been picked up by a man whose
name I did not know. Later a man

uw

Alfred J. Stryker, father of Oscar
also testifiedthat he considered
Morse intoxicated but how much he
was intoxicated he was not in a position to know, but judging from his
actions and “his hopping around,”

VETSRAN SCHOOL
•d upon him to serve one more tnrm,
, Some interesting school historf
BOARD MEMBER
TO RETIRE has been made in Holland during the-

41 years that Mr. Marsilje has beet*
a member of this board. The HolAfter having served continuouslyland schools, during these years*
f.s a member of the board of educahave developed from very small betion since the very first day that ginning*to a school system that la
Holland was incorporatedas a city, one of the finest of its size in the
Isaac Marailjewill step out at the
state.
close of the present school year on
Monday, July 14, when tta annual
.
election will be held and when anIN
other man has been named to take

as witness put it, he asked those
present, “What seems to be the
ln Auto Accident Had along and they shook hands. Morse matter with that man?” His father
of Holland were killed and their 18Chris Becker
all excited, pointed to the up-turned also said he smelled liquor about the
First to Testify
monthp' old son, Wallace, who wu
car and cried, 'Can you beat that? place and on the man’s breath. On
Can you beat that?'
injured* lies unconsciousat St
cross examination Attorney Me
The examination of George Morse
Mary's hospital. Undertaker John S.
On cross-examinationVinkemul- Kanna asked Stryker if he knew
Dykstra left for the scene of the of Grand Rapids who was arrested der stated that he did not see Morse that Morse was hurt in the accident
tragedy Monday morning and re- on the charge of Manslaughter be- or the other men stagger only saw and Stryker stated he did not know his plale.
turned to Holland at noon with the cause of the killing of Miss May that they were exciftd and talked of it, but that the man's actions apMr. Marsilje handed in his resigBoshoven of Grand Rapids in an loud. The girl who was being put peared as if he was under the influbodies, burial to take place here.
nation at a recent meeting of the
The top of the machine was torn auto accident near Hudsonvilletook into the Becker car looked bloated ence of liquor. “He ordered me to
board of education. He was elected
from the body by the impact and place Wednesday before Justice T. and blue. Vinkemulder stated that top my engine and put out my
by the people of Holland a year ago
N.
Robinson
in
the
city hall court
twisting about the pilot of the locoMorse would not tell the name of lights repeatedly, although the light for a three year term so that he still
motive, carried its cargo of three room. Attorney F. T. Miles ap- the girl when he asked for it. The in reality helped the situation for it
had two years of his term of office to
human lives almost half a mile be- peared for the people and Attorney attorney stated that Morse tried to was very dark.”
serve.
But he decided that he had
McKanna of Grand Rapids repre- shield the good name of the girl as
fore the train could be halted. The
Deputy
De
Witt
of the Ottawa Co served long enough in this capacity
sented George Morse.
front end of the machine and the
much as possible and for that reason Sheriff’soffice stated that any man and that he had fully done his share.
The first witness called was Chris would not give it.
steeringgear were thrown to the
going at a reasonable speed even Mr. Marsilje is nearly 73 years old
Becker of Holland who was one of
east side of the right of way almost
John B. Hilliker,coroner of Grand over 25 miles was not in danger of and he felt that he wanted a rest
50 feet from the place of the acci- the first men to arrive shortly after Rapids, was next called to the stand. going off into the ditch, that the road from work of this kind. So he
dent and hair and other cushion the accident. Mr. Becker said he He stated that when he reached St. way was hard and 20 feet wide at
handed in his resignation at this
padding along with one of the dead left Granfl Rapids at 9:15 and made Mary’s hospital he found the girl that point with very little loose
time, just before the election in time
a detour at Jenison in order to avoid
man’s gloves were found on the west
dead, but the body was still warm. gravel. De Witt stated that he had for the board to make arrangements
bad roads. He described how he
side of the tracks.
j The girl’s clothingwas badly torn
gone over the road a great many to have another man named in his
reached the scene of the accident
Mrs. Beilveld was found with one
and considerable grease had accum- times without even thinking about place at the regular election.
shortly before ten and that it was
arm around the neck of her husband
l ulated from the car on her person.
the curve and that an auto would
Mr. Marsilje has served as presiand with the other she had tightly about half way between Jenison He considered that the girl had been nearly guide itself around this very
dent of the board of education for
and
Hudsonville.
He
stated the aupressed the child against her breast,
killed nearly instantly and that her long curve. Mr. De Witt made a the past seven or eight years and he
tomobile apparently ran off the
shielding it as much as possible from
neck had been broken, as an autop- good witness and was positive in his is holding that position at the present
injury. It is probably this protec- road at the left side, going down an sy the next day indicated.He said statements.
time.
embankment.“There was plenty of
tion that saved the baby from instant
he went to the home and also to the
Court then adjourned until a future
It was in 1867 that the city of
death altho it is doubtful,accord- room for two cars to pass at that sister’s home of the Cavanaughgirl
date giving Justice Robinson time Holland was incorporated and it was
point,” said Mr. Becker. “I was
ing to hospital attendantsif he will
but was informed that she had gone to go over the evidence in the case,
tnen that Mr. Marsilje’s career as a
coming from Grand Rapids and the
survive. The child sustained severe
away by auto.
tohen he will hand down his decision school board member began. And
party
hailed me to stop. One man
bruises, a broken leg and internal
Oscar Stryker was next called whether he will dismiss the case or during all the years since that time
stated excitedly that a terrible acciinjuries.
and
testified that he waS standing bind Morse over to circuitcourt.
he has been re-elected every three
Mrs. Beilveld was instantly killed dent had occured and that a girl next to Morse helping him to lift
years, the vote in his favor always
was
under
the car. I jumped in to
altho her husband was still alive
the car, and said that he Smelled
Miss Nellie De Vries of Constan- being nearly a perfect vote. More
when a rescue party headed by S. assist. My first impressionon going liquor on his breath while the men tine, Michigan, is visiting friends
than once he was anxious to reAndringa, storekeeperat Carlisle an by the place was that a crowd of men were at work.
and relatives in Holland.
tire, but each time the people prevail
was
sitting along the roadside.I
eye witness, reached the bodies. Mr.
went
fifty feet when the call came.
Beilveld died however, before reaching Grand Rapids, without recover- There were three or four men pres-

whom Morse apparentlyknew came

day afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
John Bieveld until recently residentsG,rl Killed

N#ck

1

,

mr»

WINDOW DESTROYED

CURIOUS ACCIDENT

The H. Van Tongeren Cigar store
Wednesday was the victim of a curious accidentthat will cost the ci-

gar man a goodly sum but for whick
he was not in the least to blame and
for which no one else seems to have
been to blame.

An automobile in

passing the

store struck a four ounce stone

on

the pavement, the stone glancing ofT

and

shooting into the plate glaaa

window of the store. If went thru*
destroying the window for further
use.

1

ent but it was so dark I could not
Here is Andringa’s description of recognize them. We tried to lift
the car, but it was useless for it
the tragedy.
was
too heavy. I then got a sign
“I was seated on the front porch
post
and
another fence post and told
of my home. The railroad track
the
men
to lift one end. This they
runs directly in front of it and I
did
with
the aid of some farmers,
noticed Beilveldand his wife and

Since the store wafc not insuredagainst an accident of this kind, and'

since the automobilist was not to
blame, there is nothing to do for thecigar

man

but stand the loss. It

waa

suggested he might sue the city for
allowinga stone to lie on the pavement, but H. V. T. did not take tho
suggestionseriously.
Miss Cornelia Basaan enjoyed
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Ernest Van Lente is enjoying

»

trip to

a.

week’s vacation visiting relatives i».
the northern portion of the state.
Sgt. Albert E. Van Lente hu arrived temporarilyat Camp Merrit*
Sunday, July ft.

ing consciousness.

ANNUAL

child approaching the crossing She and I put the post under that end of
the car giving enough room for one
had the child in her lap.
freight to get in under to get the girl. The
along the men of the party did this and I put

“Some warehouses and
houses block the view

my

car at their disposal and they
placed
the girl in the front seat of
help hearing the whistle of the apmy
car.
Mr. Westrate and the girl
proaching train, they tried to get
who
I
afterwards
found out was
across. I guess they were going
Miss
Geneveive
Cavanaugh,
occuabout 20 or 25 miles an hour and
pied
the
rear
seat.
The
girl
next
the train was making about 45.
road, and, altho they could not but

pilot of the train hit the

ma-

to

fall the Morse because of darkness. He
stated further that the car was a
family moved to Dutton.
Beilveld was a road contractor Buick touming car with a license

NOTICE

city. Last

and was identifiedwith the firm of number L2962. He stated that the
Clark & Cook, of Grand Rapids. He road was not a dangerous one and
has been engaged in construction of at 25 miles or less the curve could
the Geib road and a pike which be negotiatedeasily.

Dutton. Mr. Beilveld’s
family of a mother, two brothers
and one sister live in the Nether-

runs through

r*

\

me

Mrs. Beilveld is 29 year* old and around the car, but that he could
her husband 31. Mrs. Beilveld be- not tell whether it came from the
fore her marriage was Miss Anna car or from the persons present. He
Weining and lived on East 14th stated that he did not recognizeMr.
street, this

•

rrr

never 8aid * word- 1 rushed
chine directly in the middle and the the party to St. Mary’s hospital,
party was thrown into the top which where the girl was taken out and I
wrapped itself about the pilot. When then felt my duty had been performI reach the engine, Beilveld was ed and left for Holland.”
On cross examination Mr. Becker
still living, but he died a short time
stated
that it smelled like liquor
afterwards.”
“The

*

IS

of Holland that the

HEREBY GIVEN

to the qualified voters of the

Annual School election will be held

in the

City

City Hall.

Edward Jannenga of Grand Rapwas next called and sworn. He

ids

said that at the sheriff’soffice Mr.

Morse told the Sheriff of Kent coun-

lands.

ty and himself that he was sorry it

*

A

third death was added to the had happened and that he had had a
of the automobile tragedy at few drinks, and Morse then exclaim
Carlisle late Monday afternoon ed, "Why could it not have been me
when Wallace, the 18-months-old instead of her. I carry a lot of life
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry John insuranceand that would have helpBeilveld, died in St. Mary’s hos- ed some body.” He stated that
pital in Grand Rapids to which in- Morse had said that he was not gostitution he had been taken Sunday ing over 22 miles an hour and had
list

The Trustees whose terms
FOR FULL TERM— Abraham

immediately after the tragedy that started at that gait leaving Grand
cost the lives of his father and Rapids for Muskegon, then to Grand
mother.
Haven, from there to Holland, to
after the accident, where the accident had occurred,
the baby was in a position that show- and he had taken about two drinks
ed the mother had tried to guard of whiskey.

FOR TWO YEARS—

When found

him with her own body. This

Fremont Daan, a farmer who lives
probably saved it from instant death near where the accident took place
and it was believed at first that the was a considerablymixed witness.
boy’s life might be saved, due to the He said that a girl had called him
.mother’s self-abnegatinglove. But at the house, declaring that a territhe little body had been badly ble accident had taken place and he
bruised, one arm had been broken, hurried to the place to find the men
internal injuries had been received trying to lift the auto. , He did not
and the IHtle skull had been crush- know whether the men were drunk
ed. Death was probably due to or sober, although he smelled liquor
concussionof the brain.
near the place and claimed that a
This afternoon there took place man had picked up a bottle containa triple funeral in Holland, when ing whiskey. He contradictedhis
all three of the victim* were laid statement made .to Sheriff Dornbos
to rest here at the same time. The and his deputy in which he is said
funeral took place from the John to have stated that the men were
Dykstra chapel at 2 o’clock in the all drunk. He said on the stand
afternoon. An opportunitywill be that they were excited and talked
given friends to see the remains at a lot and he might have inferred
any time on Thursday forenoon. from this that the men had been
By the tragedy of Sunday after- drinking and the fact that there was
noon all trace of an entire family a heavy liquor smell present.
was wiped out more completelythan
Ralph Vinkemulder of Grand Rapoften happens. The family had ids stated that he had come from a

The following proposition

of office expire are:
Leenhonts, Henry G. Pelgrim, Henry Winter.
Resigned.

In place of Isaac Marsilje,

will also be submitted:

fact

few immediate relatives in America. farm house near by and at that time
The husband had only friends in this the girl was already out from under
country who took the place of rela- the car. He said, “George Morse
tives with him, ;namely a family came to my car, (pointing to George
named Albertus Klinger of Borcu- Morse on the witness stand) and
lo, where Mr. Beilveldboarded be- said, ‘Stop your car!’ I did not do it
fore his marriage. All of his rela- and he said again, 'Stop your carl’ I
tives are in the Netherlands. Mrs. then preceded to do so. I smelled
relatives.

liquor

on

his

breath

gnd

judging

“Shall the act classifying school districts having

a

popula-

tion of five hundred or more and less than seventy five thou-

sand as districts of the third and fourth classes, and providing
for the government, control and administrationof such school
districts

and the schools therein be

adopted.”

'

YES

NO
The

Polls will be open

from Two
By order

until Eight
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Board

of
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V4 Sec. 18; NW Vi NE Vi Sec. 19; W Vk Sec. 20; SW V4 NE Vi Sec. 20: BE Vk SE
Jennie. Peter J., Hilbert and Agnes C. Bos, N. Vender Kooi, A. Hirdes, Peter Vanden
W Vk SB V4 Sec. ft: N Vk N Vk NW fr. M Sec. 20; W Vi SE Vk Sec. 20; SE Vk
W ft 8 E ft Sec 7 T 8 N R 15 W. Mrs. 0. Boach, Johannes De Grave Meengs, Levi
Sec. 19; 8 48 seres N Vi NW fr. Vk Sec. if; Bee. 20; NE Vk SW Vi Sec. 20; SE Vi 6
Belle Blnns and Thomas R. and Nina F. Pellowa, Hiel Abe Fletcher, Henry OeertBW Vk NE Vk
Vk .SecSec. 19;_N.
19; N Vk NE Vk
Vi SW
8W Vk hk Sec. 20
20; SW Vk BW Vk Sec. 20; NW Vk Blnne, N ft N Vk 8 K ft B W ft and 8 W man, Addle Plxley, Herman Uassevort, Riley
Sec. 19; N Vk NW Vk SW Vk,Sec 19; 8 « N WVk Stc. 20; NB Vi NE M Sec. 20; fr. ft uld Sec 7 and that part of the 8 E SwaeL Dirk G. De Jongh. Julia Lick, VV. P.
NW Vi BW 4 Sec. l\8 Vk b^Vk SW fr. Vk NB 4
V4 NW 4
% Sec. 20; BW 4
Vk BW
SW 4
Vk Sec.
ft 8 E ft Sec 12 T 6 N R 16 W. N of Hedley, Grietje Prine, Klaas Kowhorst,Sar /
8 Vk
>4 wwySec 19; “.Vk
S
7i a
7i «NW
•» -m
11; E ft SW 4 Bee. 21; NW 4 8E 4 Sec. Pigeon Creek and E of West MichiganPike. ak Names, Jakannes Diekema, Jacob Abele.
to west line 1257 feet south of the north- 31; W Vk BE Vk Sec. 31; NE V* SE Vk Sec. 8 Vk NW Vk Sec. 19; NW Vk NE Vk Sec. 20;
21; NW 4 NW 4 Sec. 21; BW 4 No
-*
E
ft
west corner thereof. In the above de- 31; SE Vk SB V4 Sec. 31; 8 Vk NW fr. Vi E Vk NB V4 NW V Sec. 30; W Vk NE Vk Sec. 21; NE 4 BE 4 Sec. 21; SE 4 NE 4 Martin Berkompts 8 ft H E ft H VV fr. ft John W. Greving, HendrlkusMoenechyu.
and that part of 8 W ft 8 VV fr. ft all In Harry and Philip Vknkemulder,Bartlet
acrlptlon all station lengths are 100 feet See. 31; strip ot hind 10 rods wide of north NW Vk Sec. 30; a piece of land commencSec. 21; 8 ft BE ft Bee. 21; 8W ft NW ft
except from atatlon 396 to station 397 Is side of N Vk NW fr. Vk Sec. 3j; N Vk .NW ing at the NW corner post of Sec. 10. Sec. 21; E Vi NW ft Sec. 21; NW ft SW e*id Sec 7 8 of Pigeon Creek, also that part Blink, John A. Smith, Siebe Dykstra, John
74 feet; from station 397 to station 398 Is fr. Vk
thence running S 18 roda. E 20 roda. N 18 4 Sec. 21; W ft BW ft BW ft Sec. 21; of S E ft 8 E ft Sec 12 T 6 N R 16 W Mulder,Bart Van Lente, Henrietta C. Co*.
74 feet; from station 398 to station 411 Is W Vk
rods, W 20 rods to place of beginning. NW 4 NE ft Sec. 21; NE ft NW ft Bee. 8 of Pigeon Creek and E of West Michigan John J. Bos. Jennie Bos. Peter J. Bos, Hil120 feet. The, above being specially lo- 8\V Vk NW V4 Sec. 30; W Vk VV Vk 8b Vk Bee. 30; NE Vk NE Vk Sec. 30; E Vi W ft 21; NW ft NW ft Bfec. 21; BE ft NW ft Pike.
lot described as commenc- bert Bos^Agaes 0. Bos. Mrs. C. Belle Blnns.
cated upon the ground by the county drain Bee. 30; NW Vk BW Vk Sec. 30; 8 Vk 8W Vk SB Vi Sec. 19; SE Vi NE Vi Sec. 19; NB Vk
ing at corner of May street,villsge of West Thomas R. Blnns. Nina K. Binns, Martin
Sec. 21; BW ft NW ft Bee. 21; BW ft Nb
Bee. 30; NE Vk BW V4 Sec. 30; 8 >4 BW Vk SB V« Sec 19; a piece of land commencing
OUre
and
E
line of P. M. R. R. right-of- Berkompts, Joe Hittrick, Olto Wische.
ft Sec. 21; N ft BW ft Sec. 21; E ft B ft
Thence upon John W. Orevlng s land. Bee. 29; BW Vk SE Vk Sec. 29; BE Vk BE Vi 26 rods north of the SW corner of the BW SW
ft Sec. 21; NW ft BE ft Bee. 21'; BW way. thence east along May street to pub- Hop. John Hemais. J. VV. Abels. J.
the NE Vk NE Vk- section 8. town 6 north. Sec. 29; 8 Vk BW Vk Sec. 28; all in town 7 frac. Vk SW Vk (fr.) of Sec. 19, thence run/. Blaauwkamp, G. Bussie, B. Brunink,J.
ft SE ft Bee. 21; N ft E ft W ft SE ft lic highway, thence 8 along said
range 16 west; thence south 85° west to north, range 16 west,
ning east 42 rods. N HVk rods, thence West Sec. 27; W ft W ft SE ft Sec. 27; SB ft to iMfeon Creek thaoce W along Pigeon Gosde, J. Smith. P. Patrolyn, J. Otting. 1).
atatlon 417; thence south 47Vk* west to Olive Township— N Vk W Vk "
42 rods, thence south HVk rods to place of NW ft Sec. 27; N ft NW ft NW ft Sec. Creek to P. M. R. R. right-of-way,thence Mag.ue.G. Voumk, 8. Kraal, D. Walters, R
station 417+70. t0 south line 502 feet west Sec. 5; N Vi E Vk E Vk NW Vk Sec. 5; N Vk beginning.Sec. 19; a piece of land comNE ft NW ft Serf. 27; N ft N ftS,. N suing said right-of-way to place of be- Blaauwkamp, O. Zuvenuk, Wm. Overweu,
of the southeast corner thereof;thence E Vk W Vk NE Vk Sec. 6; N
E V» mencing 67 rods south of the west Vk post 27;
ginning. Sec 12, thence ^iK>n P. M. R’y right 8. Poustein, Elisa De Roo, John Langbum.
ft Sec. 27; 8 ft N ft SW ft Sec. 27; 8E V
upon Hendrlkuslloneachyn's land, the NW >4 Sec. 5; NW >4 NW V4 Sec. 5; NE V* of Sec. 19, thence running south 8 rods SW
of way N 60* W to stations 541 and 15 at John De Roo, G. Giaeits, M Krikken. M
Sec. 27; 8 ft W ft NW ft Sec. 27
SB Vk SE Vk «‘*d section 8; thence south NB Vk Sec. 6; NW Vk NE Vk Sec. 6; NW Vk E 10 rods, north 8 rods, west 10 rods to 3 ft ft
E ft W ft SB ft Sec. 27; SW ft SV. enter of R. R bridge at station 1717 plus Elisinga, A. Wtaseldyk,P. Jassinfhoff. J.
47H* west to station 424+60; thence south NW V, Sec. 6; NE Vk NW Vk Sec. 6; all in place of beginning. Sec. 19; N 27 acres of
51 of P M. R. R. survey. N 65® W to sta- Ardema. J. lieukems, H. Avenink, Jc.
ft Sec. 27; N ft SE ft Sec. 28; N ft NE 4
Itli* west to station 428+44 to west line town 6 north, range 16 west.
SW fr. >4 SW fr. V4 Sec 19; E Vk NB Vk
tions 541 and 63 to W line of said right- Dooier, John Lahuis, H. Kvenhuis, H. Aviak.
630 feet north of the southwest corner Grand Haven Township— E Vk SE Vk Bee. NW Vk Sei. 30; E Vk NE Vk NW V* Sec. 10. NE ft Sec. 28; NW ft NE ft Sec. 28; S * of-way In center of Pigeon Creek. Otto Via- J. H. Prugink, 8. Vender Meer, T. Top, John
E ft NE ft Sec. 28; BW ft NB ft Sec. 28
thereof; thence upon Hy Koolker's land. 36; BE *4 NE V4 Sec. 36; W Vk NE V4 Sec. frac. off SW frac. 4 Sec. 19; W Vk NE Vk
Bohl,
Macheielson,
Mohl.
5 ft N ft BE ft SE ft Sec. 28; N ft N V che’s land as above described and also
the E Vk W Vk NE V« said section 8; thence 36; NB Vi NB H Sec. 36; W Vk SE V4 NE Vi NW Vk Sec. Jo; a piece of land commencTE ft SE ft Sec. 28: 8 ft SE ft SR V, prarel of land emmencing In Pigeon Creek J. Van Null, Jc B. Hop, John Johnsoa,
aouth 19 Vk' west to station 432; thence Sec. 26; BE V4 SE Vi Sec. 26; B Vi NE V4 ng 42 rods east of the SW corner of Sec.
Sec. 28; 8 ft SW ft SE ft Sec. 28; NE ft on West line P% M. R. R. right-of-way in 8. Van den Meer. B. Hekuis, J. Binns. J.
aouth 62* west to station 435; thence south BE V4 Sec. 25; B Vk SE V4 NE Vk Sec 25; 19 and running thence 13 rods east to the
NW ft Sec. 28; SE ft NW ft Sec. 28 S E ft said Sec 12.
Zwagennan. B Machielle. P. Mold. W. Hop.
86* west to station 436+76 to west line 85 8W Vk SE Vk Sec. 25; E Vk W Vk NE V
NW ft NW ft Sec. 28; SW ft NW 4 Sec W ft N W fr. ft Sec 4 T 6 N R 15 W. Jc. Hop. JrH H. J Wittinga, James Morren,
feet north of the southwestcorner thereof;8<‘C. 2&; NE >4 NE Vk Sec. 2a; W Vk Nb V east line of the SW Vk of the SW fr. >4 of
18; NW ft SW ft Sec. 28; NE ft SW «'
T. Ponstem, B. DeRoo, B. Diekema, Hthence upon Hurry and Philip Vlnkemul-8E Vk Sec. 25; NW Vk SE >4 Sec. 25. al said Sec. 19, thence south 13 rods, thence
west to place of beginning, Sec. 19; a Sec. 28; N ft 8W ft 8E ft Bee. 28; SE ft E ft W ft N E fr ft Sec 5 T 8 N R 15 W. Holstege. 0.. Huyser, B. Balder. A. Boesder's land, the W Vk W Vk NE Vk "aid In town 7 north, range 16 west,
SW
ft Bee. 28; SW ft SW ft Sec. 28; N)
section 8; thence south 85* west to station The Bee Line Draining District of
VV ft E ft N W fr ft Sec 5 T 6 N R 15 W. kole, P. VanJMngeren.A- AchterhofT Bros..
piece of land commencing at a point 160 ft SE ft Sec. 29;
ft NE ft Bee. 29
J. Bouwens, John Masselink, J. J. Huyser.
441; thence south 78* west to
Robinson Two.
feet south of the NW coi ner Sec. 30. run- NW ft BE ft Bee. 29; SW ft SB ft Sec. 29 W ft W ft N K fr ft Sec 5 T 6 N R 16 W.
O. Zuuvennk, Otto Terpstra. J B. Dekoc.
441+54 to west line. 20 feet north of the 8E »k BE >4 Sec. 33: NE Vk SE Vk Sec ning thence E 165 feet, thence south 129
N’E ft NW ft Sec. 29; SE ft SW ft Sec E ft E ft N W fr ft Sec 5 T 6 N R 15 W Ben De Roo. 0. Diekema, Wm. Karsten.
southwestcorner thereof; thence upon 33^8 Vk 8E >k NE >4 Sec. 33; N Vk SE V4 feet, thence west 165 feet, thence north 29; NE ft SW ft Sec. 29; SE ft NW ft E ft N E fr ft Sec 6 T 6 N R 15 W.
John Heyboer. J.-Btrendse. C. J. Heyhoer.
Bfcrtlet Blink's and John A. Smiths land. NE >4 Sec. 33; NE Va NE >4 Sec. 33; W >k 129 feet to place of beginning.Sec. 30; a
the E Vk NW Vi said section 8; thence NE '4 8ec. 33; E Vk NW V4 Sec. 33; W Vk piece of land commencing20 rods east of Sec. 29; S ft NE ft NE ft Sec. 29; N V N W ft N W ft Sec 8 T 8 N R 15 W. P. Huyser, Dor. Heyboer. H. J. Wittingen.
EftSWftNVVft
See 8 T 8 N R 15 VV J. B. Hop, L. Klynstrs. D. Beekhuis, Wm.
NB
ft NE ft Bee. 29; BE ft BE ft Bee. 29
weat to station 462+72; thence south 65* NW V4 Sec. 33; F Vk SB Vk See. 28; 8W Vi the NW corner post of Sec. 30. thence
W ft SE ft Sec. 33; NE ft NW ft Sec 33 W ft 8 W ft N W ft Sec 8 T 8 N R 15 W Hop, John Btaunis. J. W. Abels, Hunon De
weat to station 463+13 to south line 967 SE Vk Sec 28; NW »4 SE Vk Sec. 28; E Vk lunnlng cast 8 rods, south 18 rods, west
VWt Ket., John llpp. Jc. Hop, H. Van der
feet weat of the southeastcorner thereof;BW *4 Sec. 28; W Vk BW >4 Sec. 28; E Vk 18 rods, north 18 rods to place of begin- K ft SW ft NW ft Sec. 33; E ft N ft SVV N W ft N W fr ft Sac 18 T 6 N R 15 W
thence upon Blbe Dykstra s land, the N Vk NB Vk Sec. 28; W Vk NE Vi Sec. 28; E >4 ning. Sec. 30; a piece of land eommenplng ft Sec. 33; E ft SW ft SW ft Sec. 33 W ft NE ft NW ft Sec 18 T 8 N R 15 W. Molen, John Jager. John Kuil,
ft SVV ft Sec 33; SE ft NW ft Pec
8 ft N VV fr ft Sec 18 T 8 N R 15 VV
Risings, 51. Eisinga, J
8W Vk "aid section8; thence south 65r NW' Vk Sec. 28; W >4 NW >4 Sec. 28; aouth 28 rods east of the NW corner post 0. SB
weat to station 458+52; thence south 81* 130 ac. of BW Vk Sec. 21; 8 Vk SE % Sec. Sec. 30. thence running east 18 rods, south •13. N ft SE ft NE ft Sec. .13; S ft BE ft N E ft N E ft Bee 18 T 6 N R 15 W. Htegenga, Frank Kamphuis, Gerrord KampNE
ft Bee. 33; N ft NB ft Bee. 33; SVV ft 8 ft W ft 8 W fr ft exc R R right of
huis, M. Nienhuis, 11. Nykamp, Ben Names.
weat to station 461; thence south 88“ west 21; N Vk SB Vk Sec. 21; W Vk 8W V* Sec. 18 rods, west 18 rods, north 18 rods to
15 VV Charles Cole, Thomas Cole, B. De Haw.
to station 471+81 to weat line 283 feet 22; W Vk NW Vk Sec. 27; W >k 8W Vi Sec. place of beginning.Sec. 30; all that part NB ft Sec. 33; NE ft BE ft Sec. 33. SB ft way. Sec 18
SB ft Rec. 33; VV ft NE ft Sec. 34; B ft
Now
Therefore:
All
unknown
and
nonare" hereby notified that at the time and
south of the northwest corner thereof;£7; "’4 NV' U Sec.^l; \\ Vk S\\ V of the 8 frac. >1 of the SW frac. Vk ol
ft NVV ft Sec. 34; B ft VV ft E ft NVV resident persona, owners and persons Inter
piace aforesaid, or at such other time and
thence upon John Mulder s land, the E Vk Sw’- 3<;
n lown ‘ no,,*,• nin*e 15 Sec. 19 commencing at a nolnt 42 rods ft Sec. 34; 8 \ B 30 acre* SVV ft NVV
ested in the above described lands, and you place thereafterto wh.oh said hearing
SB VI. section 7, town 6 north, range 15
u east and 13 roda north of the SW corner Sec. 34; W ft W ft E ft NW ft Sec. 34 Auetin
Harrington,William Connelly, Duvt may be adjourned,I ntll proceed to reweat; lienee weat to atatlon 473 + 83; Two. of «lve-NW Vi NW !4 NW Vk of said description, running thence north N ft NVV ft SVV ft. Sec. 34; W ft NVV ft
thence south 58' weat to station 486 + 71 fee. 3. W I acre* NW V. BW H Sec J. 23Vs rods, thence east to the east line of NVV ft Sec 34; VV ft SVV ft NVV ft Sec Beekus, Ottawa County Road Commissioners ceive bids tor the con>trurtion of said "of
respectively,
and you Gradus Lubbers su- the extension to the »*.d Blendonand Olive
to west line. 1064 feet south of the north- 8
ot E 10 risls NE *4 SL >4 Sec. 4. said frac. Vk. thence south along the east 34; 8 ft NVV ft SW ft Sec. 34; SVV ft
pervisor of
Zeeland
line 22 H rods ami thence west to place of SVV ft Sec. 34; VV ft NE ft NE ft Sec. 34
- ^rv
--- Township,
- ---- --•j and C. J
Drain," in the manner hereinbefore stated;
weat corner thereof; thence upon the un- "'I ln_l“*n 6 norih;*ian*£
dividedone-half of Bert Van Lente'sland Th* Soblneo" fn1dJ0,,v* Dr,*lnln0 District beginning.Sec. 19; a piece of land com- NB ft NE ft Sec. 22; SB ft NR ft Sec DenHerder. Highway Commimioner of said and also, that at su h time of letting from
township
and
G.
J.
Veldman,
Supervisor
of nine o'clock m th# forenoon until five o'clock
mencing
56
rods
east
of
the
NW
cor.
post
and Henrietta C. Cox's land. John J..
, •*
ow
-9; NVV ft NE ft Sec. 22: SVV ft SE ft 8F
of Sec. 30. thence running east 18 rods ft Sec. 17; all In town 6 north, range r Blendon township,and H. Snoejink, High- in the afl.-rnoon the assessmentfor beneJennie. Peter J.. Hilbert, and Agnes C. , J^pL,0tf
Y-.
way Commissionerof said township, Maur- fits and the lands comprised within the
Bee's land, being heira at law of Johannes35 ; N'E
3u «/.'
u south 18 rods, west 18 rods, north 18 rods west.
ice Luident,supervisor of Olive township, extensionto the said Blendon and OIIt«i
P. Bos. deceased; thence south 51*
n8Ii,«.
V ^ vv‘ il rv r to place of beginning.Sec. 30; fr. N 9/23
Avink Drain of Blendon Townehip.
John Bouwman, Highway Oommissionerof Drain Special AssessmentDistricts will be
to station 491; thence south 76' west to BE Vi BE V4 Sec. 35. E 4 K 4 W Vk SE 4 W Vk NW fr. >4 Sec. 30; S 4 W Vk BE Vi
station 500+92 to west line. 1059 feet ger. 35; no. h 20 acres W \ W £ SB V* SW V4 Sec. 18; 8 Vi W Vk W Vk SB Vi Sec
VV ft 8 ft SVV ft Sec. 22; E ft S ft SVV said township, and A. H. Tripp, supervisor subject to renew.
north of the southwest corner thereof;fee. 35; aouth 48 acres W % W Vk SE \ 18; 8 ft E Vk W Vk SE 4 Sec. 18; W Vk ft Sec. 22; SVV ft SE ft Sec. 22; NVV ft of Robinson township and Arthur Brehms.
And you and F.ach of You, Owners and
thence upon Mrs. C. Belle Blnns'a and
u NE 4 NR 4 Set. 19; all In town 6 north SE ft Sec. 22; SE ft NE ft SVV ft Sec. 22. Highway Commissioner of said townah:p, persons interuUed in the aforesaid land«.
Tbomas R. and Nina P. Blnna's land, the fW Vk Sec. 36. E Vk 8W V* 8e<. .,6. 8 Vk range 14 west.
M.ke Donahue, supervxwtf of Grand Haven are hereby c.ted to appear at the lime ana
SVV ft NE ft Sec. 22; W ft NE ft NE ft Township, and Charles VV’anger, Highway place of such letting as aforesaid, and be
N Vi N Vk SB Vk 8W' Vk and the BW fr Vk NW 4 Sec. 36; all In town 7 north, range W Vk SW 4 NW 4 Sec. 19; SW 4
4 NW 4 Sec. 19; 8 Vk SW 4 SE 4 Sec. Sec. 22; NVV ft .\’E ft Sec. 22; NE ft NVV Oommissioner of said towruihip, and you, heard with respect to such special aasem*8Eai0r^lLa?' 'Vwp^of OMve-W Vk 8W U Sec. 2: N Vk 13; SE 4 NE' 4 Sec. 24; S Vk NB 4 NE 4 ft .SiTiJ2; Eft SE ft NVV ft Sec. 22. and each of you. V. Headley, Henrietta menU sou your interestsin relationthereto,
ft PVV ft SE 14 Sec. 15; 8 .ft SE ft 81- Stone. A. Kammeraad, John Frost, J. G. if you m> desire.
i2Wn
north"* 1 ange* 16 wt^at.^north
>4 See. 8W Vi
2; NVV V4 Sec. 24; NW 4 NE 4 Sec. 24; NE 4 NE
Pigeon Creek and east of the West Michl- ,4 Sec. 2. N?u4 NW V« Sec. .. b Vk 4 NW 4 Sec. :4; SE 4 NE 4
ft Set . 15; ull In town 6 north, range 14
Walters John Brown, Wm. Barlowe. Hen- Dated thi# 8th day of July, A. D. 1819.
west.
can Pike; also upon Martin Berkompas's4 Sec. 3, Sb V4 NE V4 S^c. 3. all In Sec. 24; SW 4 NE 4 Sec. 24; N Vk NE 4
rietta Stone, Karl Heinrich,Fred Meyers,
BARK.ST 1 KAMMKRAAD.
land, the 8 4k UB Vk BW fr Vk and that town 6 north, range 1;» west,
SE 4 Sec. 24; E Vk NW 4 SE 4 Sec. 24; AchterhoffDrain of Blendon Townahlp.' B. De Haan, Q. Kamphuis
County Drain Oommissionerof
SVV ft NW ft NE ft Bee. 20; E ft wY Wm. T. Rork, Geo. L. Flieman, Frank Volpart of the FW Vk 8W fr. Vk ali In said Th# Eaatwsy and Tubbs Drain of Robin- W Vk NW 4 Sr. 4 Sec. 24; all In town
the County of Ottawa
ft NW ft Sec. 20; B ft SE ft NVV ft Sec mer. L. Van Slooten Estate.
section 7. south of Pigeon Creek; also that
, •on, *nd 01 1^* T,
Q ,, north, range 13 west.
Van R. A. PATTERSON
20; E ft NE ft SVV ft Sec. 20; E ft SE ft Stolen, Joseph
part of tho SE >4 BE V4 section 12
of Robinson— 8b V4 Sec. 34. 8 Vk
Ovens Drain of Olive Two.
Frank
Special Drain Commissioner
6north. range 16 west so^ h of PlawS NE Vi Bee. 34; N Vi NE Vk Bee. 34; NE >4
N Vk SW 4 NE 4 Sec. 28; 8 ft N Vk SVV' ft 8e'\ 20; 5 acre* In SW cor. of 81 Binns. N» A. Wiesier. C. B. Binns Est..
for the Townsh.p of Robinsop.
Creek and Sst of the \Vc*t
8W 4 Sec. 34; SB Vi BW *4 Sec. 34: NB >4 NE 4 Bee. 28; N ft N ft NE 4 See. 28 ft BE ft Hit. 20; W ft SB ft Sec. 20; SVV T. L. Reese. Albert Van Raalte. A. E. Van
Pike; thence "outh 75' wen to ataSS NW >4 Sec. 35; NW Vk NW >4 Sec. So- E ft NE 4 NW 4 Sec. *28; SE 4 SE 4 ft NE ft cxc. 5 acre* In northej»*t cornel Raalte, John Nykamp, M. KarthiseEst..
lti; thence on dlvialonline to station 8 4 NW '4 Sec. 35; NW' % 8W V4 Bee. 35 SVV ft Sec. 21; NE ft SB ft SW ft Sec. Sec. 20; E ft NR ft NVV ft Sec. 29; B ft Joseph Milon, J. Kroisthorosk, 8. A. CorExpiresAugust 16
614+15 to north and aouth Vk Vk line ^ 4 SW' >4 BW '4 ^ec. 3o; 8W Li 8b V* 21; NE ft SVV ft Sec. 21; 8 ft 8 ft SE ft SB ft NVV ft Sec. 29; E ft NK ft SW ft elle. Henry Stille, 8. P. Barnhart. Wm.
8TATK OF MICHIGAN
through BW «4 aalo section 7; thence west 8ec- “*• 8K.4 8W Vi 8>c. 26; NW '« NE >4 Sec. 21; N ft S ft SB ft Sec. 21; 8 ft N ft Sec. 29; SE ft RE ft Sec. 29; W ft NK ft Emery, H. E. Van Kampen, Wm. T. Rork.
In the Oircnit Court for the County of
Sec. 29; SVV ft uE ft Sec. 29; NE ft 87
to itation 517; thence south 75' west to 8t;c- 36 ; u11 ln tHwn
r 'nge 15 SE ft See. 21; N ft N ft SE ft Sec. 21
O. Walters,J. B. Pam. Charles Cole.
Otlaww — lu Chancery
SB ft-NW ft Si c. 21: NE ft NW ft Sec. ft Sec. 29; S' ft SR ft NE ft Sec.. 29; N J.
MBttni 618; thence aouth 83* 30* west
„ v,„
,, .
Thomas
Cole, Asli Van Raalte, Harsh Bernard P. Donnelly,
staflon 628+25; thence aouth 76* west to Twp* of 0llv8“E 4 NE 4 NE 4 Set. 21; E ft NVV ft NW ft Sec. 21; all of S ft ft SE ft NE ft Sec. 29: NVV ft NK ft Names, George W. Wood. H. J. De Ruiter,
Plaintiff
NEft VV of It. H. grade. Sec. 21: all ot NE ft Sec. 29; S ft NE ft NE ft Sec. 29. George W. Barry, M. Miilman.T. Berkom
atatlon 531; thence south 80' west to atu- 3: ,n town 6 norlh- ,nng'* 15 w_eHt;
The Welton and Barlowe Drain of
vs.
N ft NE ft VV of R. U. grade. Sec. 21 all In town 6 north range 14 weSt.
tlon 888+33 to center of the West Michipas,
J.
E.
Houseworth.
Joseph
Mikm.
Frank
Olive
Twp.
Lamer
Drain
of
Blendon
Township.
Isaac
Finoh,
Maria
Josrelyn,
all of SE ft NE ft E of R. R. grade. Sec.
gan Pike, the west line of said lands at
N ft VV ft SE ft Sec. 30; NE ft SB ft Scboeds. Julius OH. C. A. SchuifBer, Martin L. Joscelyn George W.
the northwest comer of said Martin Iter- NW ft SE ft Sec. 1: E ft SW ft Sec. 1 21; all of NE ft NE ft B of R. R. grade.
Henrietta
Bethke,
Stille,
Henkonvpas'sland and the southwest corner 8E 4 NW ft Sec. 1; NE ft NW ft Sec.
>Bec. 21; B ft SVV ft NW ft Sec. 21; W ft Sec. 30; SE ft NE ft Sec. 30; SE ft SE ft
Josrelyn, Anna McLean and
ofiild Mr. C. Belle Bln^. T^omas R
SW ft SVV ft Sec. 1; NW ft SVV ft NVV ft NVV ft Sec. 21; SVV ft SW ft Sec. Sec. 30; S ft SE ft SE ft Sec. 19; E ft rietta Halin, Bertha »tile. E. Headley.F. Mrs. Charles Pekr4, whose true
W.
Headley.
J.
Ovens.
F.
Conrad,
VV.
L.
and Nina F. Blnna's land. Thence upon Sec. I; B ft SVV ft NW' ft Sec. 1; VV ft 16; S ft NE ft SVV ft Sec. 16; E ft SVV ft NK ft E ft See. 19; B ft SE ft NB ft
first name is unknown hut whose ORDER
Joe HI trick's land, described as com- SW' ft NW ft Bee 1; N VV ft NW ft Sec SE ft Sec. 16; VV ft SW ft SE ft Sec. 16 Sec. 19; E ft NB ft NE ft Sec. 19; VV ft Fletcher. Worley, Boone, Duncan. Breras, person 4s well known, and to
mencing at comer of May street, Village SB ft Nb ft NE ft Sec. ..
A HW ft SVV >i Sec. 16; 8E ft SB ft Sec. If, SVV ft SVV ft Sec. 17; NW ft NVV ft Sec J. Fletcher. C. Stevens. F. W. Headley. L. their respective unknown heirs
*0; SVV ft NE ft NVV ft Rr. 20;' W ft Fellows, Art Headley,James Conant,John devisees, legatees any) assigns.
of West Olive and east line of P. M. Ft ft SW ft Sec. 1; K ft SVV ft NW ft Sec. 1
all In town 6 north, range 15 west.
right of way. thence east along May street w
|ft
Sec 1; NVV ft NW ft Ovens and Sawyer Creek Drain of Olive 8E ft NVV ft Sec. 20; E ft SVV ft NVV ft Kuyers. Lambert Helder, Eugene Fellows,
Defendants.
Townehip.
Sec. 20; W’ ft SW ft SVV ft Sec. 20: N ft Mrs. Van Derslyce, Choa. Salisbury, Elmer
to public highway, thence south along said 8er- 1: 8E ft,1^ ft N Eft Sec. b ft
Upon filingthe bill of complaint in this
Stevens.
E.
Fellows
Wm.
Fletcher.
N.
Conhlgnway to Pigeon Creek, thence west SB ft NB ft Sec. 2; b ft b ft 8b ft Sec.
8 21 ac. SW ft SB ft Sec. 14; 8 ft SVV NW ft SW ft Sec. 20; NE ft SW ft Sec
cause it appearing that it is not known and
along l*lgeon C?£k to P M. R R rtght 2: VV ft E ft SE ft Sec 2; SVV ft &E ft ft Sec. 13; NVV ft SVV ft Sec 13; NE ft 20; 8 ft NVV V, SVV ft Sec. 20; SVV ft ant. E. F.astway. C. 8 Welton.Harry Burch, that the plaintiffafter diligent search h»«
of way. thence north along said right of 8e0 2; all In town 6 north, range 16 west, NVV ft Sec. 24; N ft SVV ft NVV ft Sec. SVV ft Sit. 20; VV ft SB ft S Wft Sec. 20; Amos Burch, Marie Dennis,Joe Ellenbaas, not been able to ascertain whetherthe said
way to place of beginning; also upon Otto The John Brown Drain of Olive Two.
24; NVV ft NVV ft Sec. 24; S ft SVV ft VV ft NVV ft Sec. 29; VV ft NB ft NVV ft A. A H. Van Dyke, G. Schrotenboer, H. defendants,Isaac Finch, Maria Joscelyn.
Wesche s land, the 8 ft BE ft. section 12.
^ NW ft Sec. 11; N ft Bb ft NW ft NVV ft Sec. 24; VV ft SVV ft Sec. 24; VV ft Sec. 29; VV ft SE ft NW ft flee. 29; VV ft Oeertman.L. Purchase. J. T. Welton, B. W. Martin L. Joscelyn, George W. Joscelyn.
town 6 north, range 16 west south of 8t'c- H; NE ft NW’ ft Sec. 11; SW ft E ft SVV ft Sec. 24; E ft E ft SVV ft Sec. NB ft SVV ft Sec. 29; VV ft SB ft SVV ft Welton, Sarah Fellows. T. C. Plxley, Riley Anns Me Lean, Mrs. CharlesPekei, whose
Pigeon Creek and west of thMYest Mlchi- NW ft Bee. 11; 3 ft SE ft NW' ft Sec 11; 24; W. ft SE ft NVV ft Sec. 24; E ft RE Sec. 29; SVV ft RVV ft Sec. 29; NVV ft SVV Sweet. Mary Groenhof.A. Hirdis, Wm. li true first name is unknown, but whose per
gan Pike; thenc.- south 60* wesrto station N ft N ft SVV ft Sec. 11; S ft N ft SW ft ft NVV ft Sec. 24; VV \ N ft NW ft Sec. ft Sec. 29; all In town 6 north, range 14 Hirdis. Sam Meeusen, T. Niemeyer.Wm. son is wall known, and their respective unHirdiSt Mrs. M. Brouwer.L. Post and wife, known heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns
540+67 to Joe Hltrlck's west line In
ft 8W ft 8ec- 11 : 8E, ft 26; N ft N ft SVV ft Sec. 23; 8 ft N ft west.
of Pigeon Creek; thence upon P M H R SVV ft See 11; BW ft Sfc ft Sec. 11; N ft SVV ft Bee. 23; N ft E ft NE ft Sec. 23;
Morren Drain of Blendon Townahlp.
. Johan D Meengs, Levi Fellows. H. Geertsome or any of them are living ox dead,
right of way; thence north 6V weVt ?o NW ft NW ft Sec. 14; 8 ft NW ft NW ft 8 ft E ft NB ft Sec. 23; BW ft SB ft
NE ft’ NVV ft Sec. 28; NVV ft NR ft I man. H. Hassavoort, G. Wedeven. Groene- or
or where they or some or any of them, if
station 641 + 15 at center of railroad bridge
NB ft NW kftIfS®c_ 14: NW ft Sec. 23; N ft N
..........
ft NVV ft Sec.
.23
23;
;
8 ft S*b_Ml- SB ft NVV_ft Sec. _-8;_SEft _NK J would. H. Mast, Bsermsn, De Jonge, Zuide- living,
may reside,if living; or whether any
at station 1717+61 of the 1‘.
sur- NE ft Sec. 14; SE ft NW ft Sec. 14; N ft SVV ft Sec. 23; 8 ft H ft NVV ft Sec. 23; ft SVV ft Sec. 28; K ft SB ft SVV ft Sec. veld. James Hughes, John Hughes, B. Watclaim, lien or possible right of tha
vey; thence north 66' wes" to station NE >4 NB ft Sec. 10: 8 ft N ft NB ft NE ft SE ft Bee. 23; NVV. ft SE ft Sec. •8: SVV ft NB ft Sec. 28; NVV ft SE ft son. Holems, J. Ovens, J. Brown. Wm. title,
real estate hereinafter described has been
841+83 to west line of said right of way 8e0- 10; 8E ft NE ft Sec. 10; Nb ft BE ft 23; N ft 8 ft NW ft Sit. 23; VV ft VV ft Sec. 28; SVV ft F B ft Sec. 28; 8 ft NE ft Lievense, J. Dyk. J. Meeusen, H. Cheesman.
In center of Pigeon Creek; thence upon 8*‘c- lu- B *4 SE ft SE ft See. 10; VV ft NE ft Sec. 23; SE ft SE ft Sec. 2.1; S ft SB ft Sec. 28; N ft SB ft SB ft Sec. 28. Van Den Bosch, M Oeertman,Wm. Welling. assigned to any person or persons or if dead
Otto VVeshe's land as above describedand SE ft SE ft See. 10; E ft SVV ft SE ft N ft NVV ft Sec. 23; K ft W ft NE ft S ft SE ft SE ft Sec. 28; B ft NE ft T. Belgoin, Van Der Hook. Tom Kraai. John whether they or some or any of them han(
also a parcel of land, commencing in ger- 10i N ft NE ft NE ft Sec. 10; 8b ft Sec. 23; SE ft HE ft Sec. 14; N ft SVV ft NVV' ft Sec. S3; U ft NW ft Sec. 33; Eft Bloomers, Wm. Kooyers, John Martin, Mrs. personal rerirnsentative*or heirs living or
Pigeon Creek on west line P
R
NW ft Sec. 10; 8\V ft NE ft Sec. 10; 8 ft SVV ft Sec. 14; SVV ft NVV ft Sec. 14; 8 ft SVV ft NVV ft Sec. 33; E ft NVV ft SVV ft J. Holsteege, John Grote, John Klinge, I). where they or some of or any of them may
right of way In SE ft said section NE ft SW ft Sec. 10; K ft BE ft SVV ft SVV ft SB ft Sec. 14; NVV ft SVV ft Sec. Sec. 33; E ft SW’ ft SW ft Sec. 33: NB ft Vaoder Kooi. Mrs. Talems,J. H. Overweg, reside or whether such title interest,claim,
thence northerlyalong said right of
I®: NW’ ft
ft NB ft Sec. !.•: 14; SE ft SVV ft Sec. 14; N 19 acres SVV SW ft Sec. 33: SE ft SVV ft Sec. 33: VV U H. Overweg. H. Koeling. J. Luurtsemo, John lien or possible right to the following de
to first ravine, thence southerly along SW ft NW ft NE ft Bee. 11; B ft SVV ft ft SB ft Sec. 14; B 4/5 NE ft SVV ft Sec. SE ft Sec 33; SR ft SE ft Sec, 33; NE ft Ratering. John Hoetsema,R. De Haan, A. scribed properlyhas been disposed of by
will.
center of said ravine to Pigeon Creek, NW ft Sec. 14; all In town 6 north, range 14; N ft SE ft exc. school lot. Sec. 14; SE ft Sec. 33; SVV ft NE ft Sec. 33; 8
• v u* al' w kv 1 Overweg. G Meppelink.H. P. Meppellnk.
Thereupon on motion of Visscher A Rob
---VV 1/5 NE ft SVV ft Sec. 15; NE ft HE ft SE ft NB ft Sec.
thence easterly along Pigeon Creek to 13 west.
IX- vil' u VP I Harry Hos. C. Kllenboas. L. Luurtnems.B. ihson, attorneys for the plaintiff, it is orplace of beginning; thence from station The Elenbaae Drain of Blendon and
Sec. 15; SVV ft NE ft See. 15; SE ft NVV Sec. 33; NVV ft NE ft
in”
u I Blaauwgamp, A. Overweg. J. Bos. L. Reus, dered that the said defendantsand their
641+63; thence north 65* west to
0,lve Townehlpe.
ft Sec. 15; SVV ft NE ft Sec. 15; SVV ft ft Sec. 33; STW ft SVV ft Sec. 34: 8 ft
842; thence south 78* west to station Hlendon Twp.-8E ft NVV ft Sec. 6; SW SVV ft Sec 15; N ft SVV ft Sec. 15. SE ft NW ft SW ft Sec. 34; N ft NVV ft SVV ft H. Buaauwkatnp.' P. Diepenhorst,0. J. unknown heirs, devisees, legatees snd e«
646+35; thence north 50ft“ west to station ft NW’ ft Sec. 6; NVV ft SE ft Sec. 6; SVV ft Sec. 15; SVV ft NE ft Sec. 15. NAV Sec. 34; E ft E ft NW ft Sec. 34; VV ft Boermsn. P. Line. K. Kraai D. Klunderman, signs and each one of them shall enter their
649+86; thence north 76* west to station NE ft SVV ft Sec. 6; BW’ ft SE ft Sec. 6; ft SE ft Sec. 15; N ft 8 ft HE ft Sec. 15; E ft NVV ft Sec. 34; NVV ft NVV ft Sec. H. Grippen, H. Goodyke,»r., H. Goodyke jr. appearance in this cause within three
' 561; thence south 76ft“ west to station NVV ft SW ft Sec. 6; SE ft SVV ft Sec. 6;
S ft 8 ft SE ft Sec. 16; 8 ft SE ft SE ft 34; SVV ft SVV ft Rec. 27; E ft SE ft SVV D. Goodyke, H. Bremer A. Kuyers,J. Bloauw months from the date of this 6rder; snd
J. Idetna. K. F.lsinga.D. Behuis, L. that within twenty days the plaintiff shall
654. to Pigeon River, the outlet for the 8"' ft 8"' ft
NW ft NVV ft Sec. 7; Sec. 22; N ft SE ft Sec. 22; 8 ft 8 ft NVV ft Sec. 21: VV ft SVV ft SE ft Sec. 21: kamp,
proposed extension,of deepening, widen- NE ft NVV ft See. 7; NVV ft NR *4 Sec. 7; ft Sec. 22; NE ft SVV ft Sec. 22; 8 ft N ft E ft NE ft SE ft Sec. 29; SE ft NE ft Dykstra,M- Elsingo, M Marline, J. Palma. cause this order to be published in the Hoi
Ing and straighteningPigeon Creek. 196 BW ft NE ft Sec. 7; RE ft NVV ft Sec. 7; NVV ft Sec. 22; N ft 8 ft NE ft Sec. 22. NE ft Sec. 28; 8 ft SVV ft NVV ft Sec. 28: D TenBroeke,VV. Marlink, H. Zal, D. Behius land City News, a newspapernrinted,publish
feet east and 1094 feet north of south ft BW ft N W’ft Sec. 7; all In town 6 north. N ft N ft NVV ft Sec. 22; B ft 8 ft NB ft N ft NW ft SVV ft Sec. 28; all In town 6 K. Elsinga, Charles Rietman,N. Kraai. Coe ed, and circulated in the said city of Holland
l»o*t said section
range 14 west.
Sec. 22; SE ft SVV >4 Hit. 22> N ft SE ft north, range 14 west. NW ft NW ft Sec. Bruins. J. Rietsman, N. Kunsie,B. Glas, H. Outtawa Go., Michigan; and that said publics
‘The above deecrlptlonIs the center Olive Twp— 8 ft NE ft NE ft 09c. 1; SE ft Sec. 22; N ft NE ft NT: ft Sec. 22; 4; NE ft NW ft Sec. 4; NVV ft NE ft Overweg. Moeke, C. Vereeke. R. Magllje. M tion shall continue once etch week for
line of said proposed drain and Is to be 24 SE ft NE ft Sec. 1; SVV’ ft NB ft Sec. 1; 8 ft SVV ft SVV Sec. 22; NVV ft SVV ft Sec. 4; NE ft NB ft Sec. 4; nil In town 6 Klamer,A. Maslink, H. Frugink, J. Bohl, H. six weeks in succession.
Barendse,Dan Bekeys, H. J. Wittingen.
feet wide In the bottom at station 365+82. SB ft SE ft Sec. 1; E ft SE ft SVV ft Sec. 22; R ft N ft NE ft Sec. 22; N ft north, range 14 west.
ORIEN 8. CROSS,
the place of beginning, to station 636 and Sec. 1; NE ft SE ft Rec. 1; NVV ft SE ft SVV ft SVV ft exc. 11 atrip 12 feet wide off
SVV fr. ft Sec. 7; 8 ft NW fr. ft Sec. 7;| Mrs. VanUilest, Jc. B Hop, Ton Bros., H.
Circuit Judge
then to be 30 feet wide In the !>ottom to Sm\ 1; SVV ft SE ft Sec. t; all In town 6 S side Sec. 22; N ft 8 ft NVV ft exc. 8 N ft NVV ft Sec. 7; all In town 6 north Barendse, Ed Veldman, H- Vander Malen, June 27. 1919.
H.
VVUtengen,
John
Hop.
G.
Bcrends,
Jc.
atatlon 554, at the outlet; with slopes of north, rang,- 15 west,
rod* E A VV by 18 rod* N A 8 In NVV cor- range 14 west; N ft N ft NE ft Sec. 12.
Visscher A Robinson,
aides at an angle of six Inches horisontalTh® Schutt Draining District of Blendon ner. Sec. 22; SVV ft 8E ft Sec. 22; N ft town 6 north, range 15 west; S ft NE ft1 B. Hon. John Kuit, Mrs. J. C. Hop. H. Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
to one foot vertical; and will require
Townehip.
NVV ft NE ft Sec. 22; VV ft SE ft Sec. 9; Sec. 12; S ft SE ft Sec. 1. said town and1 J. Wittengen. John Jsger. Andrew Coy, Businessaddress:Holland. Michigan.
Strip of land 75 feet wide on each side for 8 ft SVV ft SVV ft Sec. 18; SVV ft SVV ft NE ft SE ft Sec. 9: SE ft E ft Sit. 9 exc. range; S ft SVV ft flap. 1; E ft E ft SE ft G. Van Berk, J. Gehhcn, H. VVesseldyx,
A true ropy.
the constructionthereofand for the de- SB Vk Sec. 18: 1 ac. In SVV cor. E ft VV ft 12 roda N A 8 hy 15 rod* E A VV In HW Sec. 2. wild town and range; VV ft K ft Alminhof,Harry Bos. H. Schont, D. Boers.
ORRIE J. BLUFFER,
posit of the excavationtherefrom. SB ft Sec. 18; N ft N ft NVV ft Sec-. 19; corner; SB ft SVV ft Sec. 9; 8 ft NE ft SE ft Sec. 2; VV ft SE ft Sec. 2: B ft SW J. Ten Broeke, D. J. Overweg. H. Koop,
Clerk in Chancery.
Also description of the center lino of the 8 ft NE ft NW' ft Bee. 19; N ft SB ft SVV ft See. 16; VV ft NVV ft NE ft Sec. 16; ft Sec. 2; VV ft SVV ft Sec. 2; E
.. ft
7i SE
«« ft
t» j P . De Groot. J, Habers, J, Weenum, E, HaThe oboe entitled cause concerus the title
Blendon and Olive Drain for the cleaning NVV ft Sec. 19: 8 ft SE ft NW' ft Rec. 19; NE ft SE ft Sec. 16; lot 52 rod* N A 8 Sec. 3; N ft SVV ft SB ft Sec. 3; NVV ft | bers Est.. Avink. Harry Bos. H. Wesseldyk.
to that certain piece or parcel of land situout and widening. The bottom width to E ft N ft NE ft SVV ft Sec. 19; E ft 8 ft hy 40 rod* E A VV In SE cor. NE ft NE ft SB ft Sec. 3; NB ft SW ft Sec. 3; 7ft E. Elenbas. A. Marlink. P. Lamer. J. Bushe,
ated in the Township of Park,’ Ottawa Coen
be 16 feet 'from the beginning at station E ft RVV ft 8®®- 19; N ft VV ft NE ft Sec. 16; E ft NVV ft Sec. 16; E ft SVV ft ncre* bounded on the north and ea*t by R. Bouwins, A. Marlink.(h Moeke. Bor184+33 to station 167. thence 18 foot bot- See. 19; 8 ft VV ft NE ft NE ft Sec. 19; SE ft Sec. 16, exc. 1 rod wide off VV aide. the north and ea*t line of the W ft SW ft euki Creamery, H. School,P. Lamer, Re- ty, Michigan, described as follows: All that
tom to station 227. then 24 foot bottom to W 30 ac. SE ft NE ft See. 19; 8 ft VV ft Sec. 16; NW ft SE ft Sit. 16; W 20ft Raid *cctlon 3. on the west by the railroad mats. G. Ten Broeke, D. Klunderma. 8. part of the H W frl ft (quarter) of Sec
atatlon 365+82, end of said drain at NE ft Sec. 19; NE ft SE ft Sec. 19: SE ft acre* SVV ft 8K ft Sec. 16; SE ft SW ft grade, on the south by Pigeon Creek; StremlerandH. Koop. Wm. Overweg, Mrs. tlon four (4) Town five. North (5N) Sixteen
Pigeon Creek, with slopes of sides same 8E ft Sec. 19; R ft VV ft SB ft Sec. 19; Sec. 16; SE ft NW’ ft Sec. 16; N ft NE ft VV ft SVV’ ft Sec. 3 except 7ft acres In Luurtsema, VV. VanDerVeer, D. Overweg. west (18W) which is bounded on the West
aa above described;and will require a W ft VV ft SB ft Sec. 19; NE ft NB ft SVV ft Sec. 16; HE ft NE ft Sec. 16; SW northeastcorner; E ft SB ft Sec. 4; east Albert Marlink Est., J. Lamer. E. Kraai. J. by the water* of Lake Michigan; on th*
strip of land 75 feet wide on .-ach side of Sec. 30; NVV ft NE ft Sec. 30; E ft SVV ft ft NE ft Sec. 16; SE ft SE ft Sec. 16; 41 acres VV ft SE ft Sec. 4; west 39 Roderink.J. BoeUema,Blaunwkamp. Wm. North Side by the North line of said Section
the center line for the construction thereof NB ft Bee. 30; S ft VV ft SVV ft NE ft E ft NVV ft NE ft Sec. 16; VV ft NB ft acre* of VV ft SE ft Sec. 4; E ft Overbeek,N. Jacobson,K. Redder, E. M. four; on the EaaV ">dc by the public highand the depositof the excavation there- Sec. 30; N ft SE ft NE ft Rec. 30; 5 ac. NE ft exc. 10 rod* E A VV by 16 rod* wide SVV ft Sec. 4: B ft NW’ ft Sec. 9 Nienhuis. J. Baldemyn. B. Waltera, J. Dal- way runningthroughsaid quarter (ft) aection line in a North and South direction;on
of land In NE cor. W ft NW fr. ft Sec. off 8 aide. Sec. 16; ff ft 8 ft BE ft Sec. north ft, of VV ft NVV ft Sec. 9; NB ft NF
meyer. Chas. Print, K. Print Est.. Jacob the South line by a line running parallel
Dated September 12th. A. D.
30; B 3 ac. In SB cor. of SW' fr. ft Sec. 21; N ft N ft SE ft Sec. 21; all N ft NE ft Sec. 8; SB ft SR ft Sec. 8: K ft VV ft
L. Hop. Wm. Nienhuis,M. E. Nienhuis. with North line of said section and sevenSurveyor's Certincstee-Thlsis to cer- 19: all In town 6 north, range 14 west,
ft R Of R. R. grade. Sec. 21; nil N ft NE NE ft See. 8; VV’ ft W ft NE ft Rec. 8
L. Hop, M. Luldensv H. Vinkemulder,
tlfy that the above description with map The Koolman Drain of Blendon Townehip. ft W’ of K. R. grade. Sec. 21; SE ft NVV
NW ft Sec. 8; N ft BW ft Sec. 8 Jacob
Ben Jacobson,Dick Dams, Ralph Kootsier, teen chains and sixty-aixlinks (17 ch. and
and profile attached Is a correct one as E ft SB ft Sec. 7: VV ft SB ft Sec. 7; ft Sec. 21; NE ft NVV ft Sec. 21; all SE ft
SE ft Sec. 7; VV ft SE ft Sec. 7: G. Bartels, P. Jacobson*J. Knol. H. Lo- 66 Iks.) South therefrom together wKh *11
now surveyed and
VV ft NVV ft Sec. 7: E ft E ft SVV ft Sec. NE ft B of R. R. graUe. Sec. 21; 8 ft N ft N ft N ft b<5 ft SVV ft and the SW’ fr. ft
hereditaments and ’ appurtenances thereto beG. Looman, J. a.
EMMETT If.
7; W ft E ft SVV ft Sec. 7; 8 ft SVV ft SB ft Sec. 21; N ft 8 ft SE ft exc. 1 rod SW’ fr. ft Sec. 7; all In town 6 north man. B. VanDerZwaag.
T Tii.uimi R Kuvers C Van longing or thereto appertaining.
County Surveyor. Sec. 8; 8 ft SVV ft SE ft Sec. 8; S ft wide off S Hide Sec. 21; N ft NVV ft
Visscher k Robinson,
range 15 west; SE ft SB ft Sec. 12. towr
’ M.LJ A.M j^„ Bush Jr Ah
• At all angles In the description of the SB ft SB ft Sec. 8; 8Wr ft SVV ft Sec. 9; ft Sec. 26; NE ft NVV ft Her. 26: W’ ft 6 north, range 16 west; 8 5 SR ft SVV fr
^Sjle® PelrtFra- Attorneys for Plaintiff.
center line of above proposed Improve- BE ft SVV ft Sec. 15; SVV ft W ft Sec. 15; NVV ft NB ft Sec. 26: all 8 ft NE ft VV ft and that part of the SVV ft SVV fr. ft
Business address: Holland,'Michigan.
ment to said drains, curves are to be laid N ft SVV ft Sec. 15; NVV ft SE ft Sec. 15; of R. R.. Sec. 21; E ft NVV ft NE ft Sec. soutn
south 01
of ngeon
Pigeon ureea.
Creek. oec.
Sec. 7;
also inn'
tha' 1
1; niso
j®?’ \i0/r*(ub
having a radius or 100 feet, so ns to Im- 8 ft 8 ft SVV ft NW ft Sec. 15; 8 ft 8 ft 21; W ft NE ft
^ ....
NE ft Sec......
21; E. ft NB ft nart of the SE ft SE ft Sec. 12. town
John
J,.h T^n liorenie 8 TIMELY RAIN IS
prove the How of water at such angles. 8 ft SB ft NVV ft flee 15; N ft SE ft NE ft Sec. 21; N ft SE ft NB ft Sec. 21; north, range 16 west, south of Plgeor Kleekamp, B. Kuyero, John Lierense^S
Bald job will be let by sections -the same NVV ft Sec. 17; N ft SVV ft NE ft Sec. 17: N ft NR ft NE ]i.8ec. 27; N ft NVV ft Creek and east of the West Mlchlgar Meeusen, H. Rosma. John Rosin*. L. Veld
SAVER OF THE CROPS
to be a dredge Job. The section at the Nft E ft NE ft Sec. 17; NE ft NW ft NR ft Sec. 27; NlTft NVV ft Sec. 27; N ft ITke; descriptionof land dc*crlbeil ar heer. D. Van Der Huvel. Jan Znideveld. Eg
IN NORTH STATE
outlet of said Drain will be let rlrst. and Sec. 17; NVV ft NE ft 8"<’ 17; NVV ft NW ft NVV ft Rec. 27; 8 ft N ft NE ft commencingat corner of May St.. Vllfaun bert Boea, J. De VVeerdt. VV. Kooyers.Edel
the remaining sectionsIn their order up NVV ft Sec. 17; NE ft NW ft Sec. 16; Sec. 28; N ft N ft NE ft Sec. 28; E ft Of VVi Ht Olive, n nd east line of P. M. R. R bert Kooyers, John Kooyers,John Ovens.
stream, In accordance with the diagram NE ft SB ft Sec. 16: 8 ft SB ft NE ft NE ft NVV ft Sec. 28; N ft SVV ft NW ft right of way. thence east along May St Edelbert Kooyers, Jacob De Jong, J. Knsai,
Crops in Northern Michigan hare
now on tile with the other papers pertain- Sec. 16; NE ft NE ft Sec. 18; NE ft NE ft Sec. 26; all In town 6 north, range 16 we*t to public highway,thence south alonr Wm.— Lugera, Herman flmyers. M. Van Den
Ing to said Drain. In the office of the SVV ft Sec. 16: SW ft NB ft Sec. 16; N ft
Minder Drain of Olive Twp.
said highway to Pigeon Creek, thenor Bosch. J. L. Veldheer. 0. Groenewoud. been saved; Failure would have
County Drain Commissioner of the County NW’ ft SE ft Sec. 16; NW ft NVV ft 8<c.
NVV ft SVV ft Sec. 16; VV ft NVV ft Sec west along Pigeon Creek to P. M. R. R I. and E. Boes. Egbert Altem*. Jecol
of Ottawa, to which reference may be had 16; N Vi BW ft HE ft Sec. 15; SB ft NVV 16; SVV ft SVV ft Sec. 16; NVV ft NVV V, right of way. thence north along right n' Bouwens, Llxiie Bulthuls, John Oreving*. resulted but for a heavy rain which
hy all parties Interested, and bids will be ft Sec. 16; N ft SVV ft NVV ft Sec. 16; Rec. 21; SVV ft PE ft Sec. 17; E ft SE ft way to place of beginning; 8 ft SE V G. Groenewoud, Peter Jacobeon, Gerrit
made and received accordingly.Contracts VV ft NE ft HE ft Sec. 15: SVV ft NVV ft Sec. 17; NVV ft SE ft Sec. 17; E ft N ft ^ec. 12. town 6 north, range 16 west Kraai. John Lievense, Oarrit Looman Wybe (truck the »egion late Friday afterwill be made with the lowest responsibleSVV ft Sec. 8; 8 ft SVV ft NE ft Sec. 7; NB ft Sec 20; VV ft NVV ft NR ft Sec south of Pigeon Croek; P. M. R. R. rlgh' Nienhuis.Klaas Roonobant, L. Rosemo.
noon and lasted for more than an
bidder fcivlng adequate aecurity for the N 15 acres NVV ft NE Vi Sec. 18; NE ft 20: RE ft SW’ ft Sec. 17; E ft NK ft Sec of way In PE ft See. 12.
Derk R»*s. H. VVeener, A. Douwmo, Jan
performance of the work. In the sum then NE ft NW ft Sec. 18; all In town 6 north, 17; all In town 6 north, range 15 we*t.
Henry Goodyke 8
ft flee 7 T 6 Boes. C. Jacobson, Simon De Witte, O. hour. It waa necessary to cut hay
and there to be fixed by me. reservingto range 14 west.
The DeWItt Drain of Olive Townehip.
R 14 W. Henry Ooelinkm 8 ft N VV Fi Bartels. B. Bartels. J. De Jonge. D. Dams.
myself the right to reject any and all bids. The Hod Drain of Blendon Townshlo.
B ft SE ft Sec. 12; W ft 8F. ft Sec. 12' ft flee 7. T 6 N R 14 VV. Drletje Tallsma T. Jsrobson,J. Knoll. H. Looman, K. this year to save it from ruin, and
'The date for the completion of such con- NB ft NE ft NE ft Sec. 28; SE ft NE ft E ft SW ft Sec. 12: SE ft NVV ft Sec. 12
N ft N VV ft flee 7 and T 6 N R 14 W. Scamper, O. GorJ. K. Scamper. H. Van other crops would have suffered a
timet, and the terms of payment therefor.NE Vk Bee. 28; W ft NW ft Sec. 27; NE ft 8 ft NE ft Sec. 12; R ft SW ft NW ft Danial Meeusen,N ft N ft 5) E ft Sec 12. Der Zwaag, H Redder,J. Dalmeyer,J. L.
shall and will be announcedat the time NW ft Bee. 27; SR ft NVV ft Sec. 27; Sec. 12; E ft W’ ft SW ft Sec. 12; NB ft
T 6 N. R. 15 W. Pleterje De Boer and Hop, Peter Jacobson, M. Luidens, Wm. complete losT if the dry Weather had
and place of
NW ft NB ft Sec. 27; W Vi NE ft NE ft NB ft Sec. 13i
W ft NE ft Sec. IS; SleUe Zeemotr*. fl ft X E ft said flee 12. Nienhuis,Uartin Nienhnla^ Tib* Owen*.
continued a few days more.
Natlca la Furthar Hereby Given, That at Sec. 27; W ft BW ft NE ft Sec. 27; N ft SE ft NE 'ft Sec
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•olland City

SAN-TOX FLOAT
WINS FIRST P&IZX

of frlondihipbetween hereelf nnd

,

IN

PARADE

HOMECOMINNG PARADE MOST
BEAUTIFUL

IN

HOLLAND’S

HISTORY

flout U to be taken from Holland to

News

day.

Tbe

key

saob

»aa a yard Ion, Many

of theee were .hot In th.
zpiraa, Auguet 16

" a- "a ^ a 8 " C0,nP"Ir #C“*i0n- ^ L*«lw>nta accepted it .ion took place myriad, of .tar. Htft
for the
for they were du- thron,hoot the country. The crea- for the eoldien and announced that ed the heaven, for mile, around
ctutnmeL 'T
" h “a 0I“ u" r ‘h* h“diwork of Mr- ,nd “ w“ » ‘/mbo! of the fact that th. "Liberty,"wa. the moat beautlcoatume* and in every way charm- Hna Ceor,e Beaman of thU city heart, of th. people of Holland were ful ..t piece that
city ha. ever
,irl»

part.,

.

^
“.a "0,t

am

thi.

|

WHga»i-llP3T0AU,t BALI

*

pa^ment^/ ^ b"n h *a
d“pd the dxtMMhT/VtiPJ

Oountv

°*

IMMad.

» a
M chl**n f“™ture c,>- °l,,n t0 th« boy “d that everything Men. Slowly the atatua appeared • wyrailon organi.ed and
of
of marked batter!., that th. city had wa. their.. He in- until Anally th. fuae touched df th. tu* of the law* 0f the Stt ot MlrhlfM,
'Warai Fritnd-ahip Float Awanlod the for^mut, and the national em- flrin, at an imaginary enemy. Th. ! vited the .oldier. to enjoy it to the big lamp of freedom held aloft
Jich aaid mortgage wae
Socoad Priao By tb« Judgm
blem at tha top of the stern-mast guns were covered with limbs of fullest
the eml
the emblem as stationed in New York
•» th# twenty lecond d«y
Friday Aftarnoon
A D 19n* * Liber 101 *5
IT d*cor*t*d ‘r*«' *nd •w*n>P P*“ »»d "*» M> | Hon. G. J. Diekema, the flnt .peak- harbor,
stern of the main
unusual feature. Two hundred em- er recalled
-u
„ -------- how a year ago on the “General Pershing,” the American
The largest number of people that
,™
I>.U” p.loy", 01 the comp*"y br»“kht “P Four“> of July, he h.d been in flag, and Mveral other .et piece, conever congregated in the city of Hol- white and had fittings of gold and of the rear,
|Washington as the representative of stituted part of the program.
land witnessed the most beautiful flowers. She had a regular ship’s j H. J. Heins company employees
the Holland-Americansat a confer- 1 It is hard to estimate how many
parade that has ever been staged in whistld, a real peppy one by the way, surroundinga Red Cross float depictence the Presidentcalled. On that people witnessedthe display at the
a bell, steering apparatus, and a pro- ing “The Rose of No-Man’s Land”
this city for any occasion.,
occuion President Wilson uked him grounds. Good judges of crowds -far bi'iuw. “bl“ uXJvlS
From 16th Street along River ave- peller. The charm of these features guarded by a soldier and sailor was
what the Holland-Americanswere state that 20,000 is putting it low.
nue and 8th street down Tenth to was that they all worked in real ship- the next in line, followedby a large going to do in the war, to which Mr.
ir’’"*
Some idea may be gathered from
the College Campus, the course like fashion. The anchors and life- float from the Western Machine Tool Diekema replied that they would do
remaining "fruriJi' b? .STa^J^
the mass of humanity when 430 auwhich the pageant was to take was rafts were made of massed sweet- Works containingone of its largest
«»•
their full share and that they would tomobiles laden with passengerswere uVn*dhinf^lidhm^^U'
lD
baa become operapeaa. Columbia’s shield was also radial drills.
crowded with eager on-lookers.
certainly be heard from.
counted on Columbia avenue alone.
, »OW, THEREFORE. 4.
All window space and the tops of made of sweetpeas, and the gorgeous
The Bolhuis Lumber Co. with a full
“That pledge I gave on your beThen
consideringthose that sur ! d°.nh“ S '[rU' ot ** *** inti
•m in panuanc* of th* iiatut* In
buildings were filled with an expect- Liberty Bell was made of roses. The grown Alladan house with actual
half, you have kept,” the speaker rounded water works park and the caie mod* and provided, aaid mortgage will
rail of the ship was a gold rope and windows and doors
-ant audience.
quite a continued,addressingthe soldiers,
of *bt prasSiaa theraiL
pedestrians who gathered in the base
The beautiful reviewingstand into from this hung garlands of flowers unique display.
iV pubHw° •uc,lon t« the hifhaat
“and you have kept it nobly.” He ball park proper, that figure does bidder***!
bidder at the north front door of the Court
which the new Pieper building now most artistically.
Houe* In the City of Grand Haven In aaid
Kresgie’s ladies bugle corps with said that at that time Washington had
not seem overestimated.The fire County of Ottawa and State of Mirhi*** «
The figure head of the ship was an its poetical drum major made a hit
under constructionwas temporarily
day 7 AuSlrt1?*’^
predictedthe war would last three works committee and the Newton Co. Monday.
transformed was filled with Grand artfully draped American flag. The They were followed by the White years, but that one characteristicof
MilT 0M,Ofk in ‘h* •f‘«Soo'n of that
day,
which
laid
premiaea
are deacribadla
deserve the thanks of Holland for
Army men and Women’s Relief Corps end of the bowspiritwas a gold Meat Market float, the Republic the American soldier was that he
5* d
"The following
bringing so beautiful a pyrotechnical
American Eagle.
CuFLVIi ?ind./nd *ituat*d in «>!
and the judges on floats.
truck float of H. P. Zwemer, and can’t wait, and so they had decided to display to Holland.
0J»y of Holland, county of Ottawa and Stain
Michigan, a* follow*: AU Ihote narla of
Promptly ai 9:30 an air bomb was
Big “Bill” Mokma took the part of the cutest litfle tank that we were do it in less than a year.
[ota three (8) and four (4) in Blocii Sixtyexploded as a signal for the parade George Washington and piloted this afraid the Germans could put in their
"Today we are not celebrating the
bonded"
l* ln
°f ,Ioll,nd
No. 8277 — Expire*July 10
bounded by
a iV"
line0,17
commencing
on "We*
th* aaa4
to start. This was followed by a historic float. As the ship went by, vest pocket following. The tank Declarationof Independence,” Mr.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
margin . ne of Central Avenua at a point ana
blowing of the Mocking Bird, and the one couldn’t help wondering whether however was a tractor made by the Diekema continued, “We are cele- STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbiteCeerl hundred 100) feet aouth from tCe loSh
Margin lln* of Fifteenth 81. Ruining tkaac*
for the County of OtUwt.
first division began to move from the Bill might not have been father of Cletrac Co., representedhere by
brating the Declcration of the InterIn
the
Matter
of
the
Eitate
of
(10) feet, thenra eaat forty-two (42) fa**-'"'
city hall.
his country if he had lived in 1776.
Mr. Zwemer.
dependence of all the world.”
thenct aouth forty two (42) feet, thenoa
JOHN ELFERDINK, Deciuod
weat nine (9) feet, thence toulk alxty (SO)
Paul Landwehr was Captain of the
Three marshalsof the day on their
The Holland Auto & Specialty Co.
He pointed out that the returned Notiro it hereby *ivm that four month* feet, thence writ one hundred fifteen (111)
chargers,headed the parade follow- ship, and Edgar Landwehr and John then came in with auto accessories, soldiers have^iot come back to the from the 27th of June, A. D. 1910, hare feat U> th* eaal margin line of Central Avathence north on tha aaat margin lin* of
ed by the Holland City band. The Nystrom were his sailors. A Jackie and James A. Brouwer FurnitureCo. same country they left. Instead of been allowed for creditor* to preient their nua
aid Central avenue, ninaty-two(92) f**|
Th. Union J.cV ...

th7,'™°" ,,*“

.

t1op

deck.
Th.
™ ?r“P ,, ,

,

extent

'

[

'

|

i

ui‘

^

'

Mid

wu

by

,hl

i?0!
(

dignified

mayor and

claim* aftinit laid dreeaaed to aaid court of

city fathers watchman, John Arens, guarded the

had the interior of a hut built with a "wet” country, they find a “dry”
to the plan of baglaninf."
examinationand adjuitment, and that ail
as well as most of the public officials, bow. The great ship of Peace and soldiers and sailors sitting around a one; instead of a commercialistic creditor* of laid dereaaed are requiredto
Dated Hay 20th, A. D. 1910.
*0WT STATE BANK
came next, followed by the magnifi- of power and of friendship will never table in homey fashion.
preient
their
claim*
to
aaid
court
at
the
pro
country, they find one of high ideals
V
np Ii0kLAN]?'
“ICHIOAM.
*
bate offlee. in the City of Grand Haren, in ni.fc.m
Diekema.
Kolleu
k Ten Oat*
Hortragaa,
cent young Jackie band of Grand need a large crew. The “Warm*
John Nies’ Sons was represented of unselfishness in commerce; they aaid County on or before the 27th day of Attorney*for Mortgage*.
Haven, consisting of 40 pieces.
Friendship” had the crew that was by a hardware float with the men find men and women mobilizedfor
BualneaaAddraaa
October. A. D. 1019, and that laid claima
Holland. Michigan.
just
large
enough,
no
more
and
no
Overseas boys, Red Cross nurses,
busy soldering up some of the holes social service instead of for selfser- will be heard by laid court on
Eipirea July 12—6169
and the Home Guards from the coun- less.
busted into the peace treaty. Kar- vice. And the boys themselves are Tuaaday. th* 28th day of Octobar A. D. 1919 STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th, Probate Court
at ten o'clock in the .forenoon.
ty seat came next, and these were
It was difficult to appreciate all of dux & Karsten grocery float de- not the same boys, he declared. Their
for the County of Ottawa.
Dated June 27, A. D. 1010,
•*id rour» •» »h* Progiven an ovation as they passed/
the features of this splendid float, as serves favorable mention as does the natures have been deepened and enbate
Office
in the city of Grand Havaa it
JAMES J DANHOF,
aaH
county,
on
the
18th day of June A. D.
The Holland drum corps then came she passed as it is to appreciate all of Electric Shoe Hospital who with nobled by facing death, and they
Judfe of Probate.

—

.

into view preceded by four buglers the detail in a Maxfield Parrish paint their sole-saving machines were busy will be the great stabilizingforce in
No. 8266— Expire* July 19
with a cordon of Holland’soverseas ing at a glance, but the one big idea, saving them while you wait.
American life for the next generaNOTICE TO CREDITORS
tion.
boys; immediately followed by the Friendship, stood out simply and forcDeVries & Dornbos furniture and
STATE OF MI CHI OAM — Th* Probata Court
Willard Leenhouts Post, with its ibly in the ship and its crew and its music store broke all records. At
Dr. S. M. Zwemer spoke on “Amerfor the County of Ottawa.
brave soldiersand sailors of the great passengers.
least the Columbia kind were as larg* ica’s Vocation.” That vocation, h* In the Matter of the Eitat* of
world war.
JOHANNES MARKUS. Dacaaaad
Wolverine Adv. Co. represent- as wagon wheels and the instrument declared, is threefold: America must

Their appearance brot a contin- ed in Holland by “Vaudie” also had
ued ovation from the time the parade a pretty float representingits busistarted until it was disbanded.
ness. Vaudie’sfloat was followed by
The first float to put in its appear- the most unique take-off in the paance was the Red Cross float, and in rade, representingthe Lokker-Rutwhich Mrs. George Van Duren gers company. It was a mammoth
appropriately depicted the most ostrich,seven feet high, and like the
beautiful poster ever made, namely, whale mentioned in the good book con
“The GreatestMother of Them All.” tained a Jonah that propelled it
This was followed by the beautiful along.
battleship "Michigan,’'
the

Navy

manned by

boys.

Harrington Coal company had a
very unique feature in the form of a
float depictinga living picture, the
statue of Liberty, guarded on one
side by a soldier and on the other by
a sailor.
This float was followedby a beautiful creation by the P. {3.

Boter Co*

in which a Statue of Liberty in gold

upheld Liberty’s Light,

she was

Holland, the dykes and the turning
windmill,

sustained

by

trimmed in

red, white and

blue, representedthe Holland Rusk

Company's float. Dutch girls
Friesion costume

with

in

patriotic

aprons were dealing out the “O-Joy”
to the crowd.

A second windmill float followed
immediately after, showing the
Dutch Art-craftdepartment of the
Limbert FurnitureCo. Two hundred

men brought up the rear, waving
two Japanese parasols.

while

young ladies on bicycles, both repreThe next division was headed by
senting Liberty’s bells.
Dr. Mersen with a lad and lassie
The next in line of march was the astride two small chargers, keeping
Brick Layers’ Union, preceded by an pace with th^,veteranequestrian.
industrial float showing a brick wall
The Fennvilleband of 20 pieces,
of industry,strongly built by the and Grand Haven band of 30 pieces
members of the union. The float was came next, followed by the magnififollowed by fifty members of that orcent display of the Holland Shoe Co.
der dressed in masons’ togs with the
The management had invited “Uncle
tools of the artisian.
Sam" to head the division and he

The

Plumbers’ float in the Home was representedas big as life ; follow
Coming parade was the handiwork ing closely was Messrs. Telling,

of all the plumbers in Holland.

a crank of pass from isolationand provincialism
enormous proportion.It was a mam- to internationalism;America must
safeguard the fundamentals of demoth music box.
Cook A Co. River avenue also had mocracy and teach them to all the
a very representative float represent- world; America must attain these
ing Uncle Sam with a horn of plen- ends, not in its own strength, but in
was six

feet high with

Holland’s big parade Friday was the

“Warm Friend-ship,” the beauyacht that sailed from the Holland Furnace Company’s wharf.
S. S.

tiful

As everybody knows, the Holland
Furnace Company folks are known
as the

Warm

Friends, so the double

significance in the

name

of the float

will readily be appreciated.The
warm friendshipbetween the allied
nations was perfectly executed. Columbia (Miss Dorothy Shermer) who
stood on the cabin of the ship, held a
beautiful silk American flag with one
hand, and streamers of the various
nations’ color* from Belgium, Italy,
France and Great Britain with the
other hand. The Misses Ella Van
Putten, Minnie Vanden Elst, and
Gene Bataan, respectively, acted as
the first three of our allies, and Mrs.
Della Poest took the part of Great

Britain. Each girl had the flag of
her nation, and each the bow-knot

Bush A Lane had a mammoth harp
topped off by an American eagle. The
float was filled with a bevy of girls
around a piano who sang and played
to the public. A beautiful Bush A
Lane piano furnishedthe music for

Dacaaaad

***

The Michigan Truat Company having filed
n aaid court tta account aa admlniatrator c
J a. of of aaid eaute, and hla petitionpraying for the allowance thereof,
I» *• ordered. That the
21th Day of July A. D. ISIS, at io o’clock
In the forenoon, at aaid Probate Office, ba
and a hereby appointedfor examiningand
allowing *«id account;
I* ‘J I'ur‘h»rOrdered. That putHir nolle*
thereof be given by publiettlon0f a copy of
thia order, for thro* aueceailva wreka pravIoua to aaid day pf hearing, in the Hoilana
tlty New* a newapaper printed and circulated in aaid .ounty,
JAMES J. DANHOF,

It ii ordered. That the
It ia Further Ordered. That public natiea
the only considerations followed in God imposed upon it. It must anthereof be given by publicationof a copy of
29th day of July, A. D. 1919
making their decisions, but where- swer the call all over the world, and at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at ia!d thia order, onra each week for three aneever there was a combination be- its men and women must stand up for probate office be and i* hereby ap|K>intedfor ceaaiv* week* previous to aaid day of
tween business advertisingand at true American ideals at home and hearinglaid petition,and that all peraoni hearing, in the Holland City New*, a new*intereited in aaid eitate appear before »aid faper printed and circulated In aaid eouasame time a symbolism represent- abroad.
court, at *aid time and place, to ihow came tyMajor Willis Diekema spoke on
ing America’s connection with the
why a licenie to lell the Intrreit of aaid
JAMES J. DANHOF,
world-war, and the victory of the behalf of the soldiers. He said the eitate in aaid real eitate thould not be
Regiater of Probate.
allies featured in the floats, all the boys were very happy to be back, granted;
A true
Judge of Probata.
It la FurtherOrdered, Tint public notice WilfordF. Kieft,
other things being equal, such a after the months in camp, in the
thereof be given by publicationof i ropy of
Regi’trr of Probit*.
float appealing most to the artistic trenches, in mud and rain and filth,
this order for three aucreotive week* pr>»rin box cars, in dug-outs, after hard- ioua to aaid day of hearing in the Ilolland
sense should be given first prize.
Expire* Oct. 6
No exchange of opinions was al- ships of many kinds. He expressed City New i, a newwpaper printed and circuMORTGAGE SALE
Where** a default haa been made in th*
lowed during the passing of the pag- the opinion that the boys came back lated in nid county.
JAMES J.1 DANHOF.
payment of the money aecured by a mortbetter men than they went, that the
eant.
A true
Judge of Probate. gage dated the 0th day of April A. D. ISIS,
After the pageant had passed the rich had shared in the same hardships
Wilford F. Kieft, R. gister of Probate.
executed by Kliaabath Howell and Arthur
Expire* Jul> 26 — No. 8124
seven judges were given ballots on as the poor and that the experience
Howell of the Townahlp of Crockery, County
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt of Ottawn, Michiganto Henry Abel of tha
which they were requested to write had been a lesson in democratization.
for the County of Ottawa.
At a iPMion of laid court, held at the Townahlp of Georgetown, County of Ottawa,
their four favorites in the order of He expressedthe hearty appreciation
the

copy.

resented in the presentation.

copy.

of the soldiers for the sple/ididsupport the people back

them and

home had

given

declared that without that

support the war could not have been

Probate Officein the city of Grand Haven in
*aid County, on the 2nd day of July A. D.
1919.
Prevent. Hon. Jame* J. Dtnhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eitate of

OERRIT JAN HE88ELINK Dacaaaad

the 10th day of April A. D. 1915, at 1:40
o’clock P. M.

And

wherea*. th* amount claimed

to

be

itid due on aaid mortgage at the date of tb!i
court hi* Anal account ai administrator of notice ia the »um of Three thoueand eight
aai^ eitate,and hla petitionprayingfor the hundred thirty-ievenand 60 one hundredth*

“A year ago,” he said, “we were
allowancethereof,
on the fighting line. Then we were
It ia ordered, That the
6th Day of Auguat A. D. 1919
not shooting off toy firecrackers. We

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro-

were facing death for a principle. bate^offic*ba and ia hereby appointedfor
Let us all, the returned soldiers and examining and allowing aaid account;
It ia further prdered. That public notice
the other citizens carry on and fin- be given by publication of a copy of thia
ish the work

Michigan, which aaid mortagagewa* recorded
in Liber 114 of Mortgage!, on page 186 on

Thomai H. ManMJe having filed in

won.

we have begun.”

At the close of the meeting the
The committee also asked that a
favorable mention be made of the Women’s Relief Corps presentedthe
Red Cross float and also of Navy WilliardG. Leenhouts Post, Ameriboys with their U. S. battle ship can Legion with a beautiful American flag, Mrs. T. A. Boot making the
“Michigan.”
The judges were Prof. J. B. Ny- presentationspeech and Dr. Leenthe occuion. Following behind the
kerk, Otto Kramer, B. D. Keppel, houts replying on behalf of the Legfloat was a large number ef the comBen Du Mez, Mrs. C. M. Me Lean, ion.
pany's employees.
Mrs. A. Leenhouts, Mrs. Nick HofThe Ottawa Furniture Co. had its
steen.
A glorious display of fireworks in
trade-mark representedin the form
Water Works Park spelling finis to a
of a tribe of Ottawa Indians with wigSeveral thousand people gathered glorious fourth, and the biggest day
wam and campfire. It was a pic- in the grove on the college campus
in the history of the city of Holland
turesque float
Friday forenoon after the parade to was better and more gorgeous than
The San-Tox chariot, the prize listen to the addressesof the speakwhat the committee had promised.
winner of all the floats, was a dream. ers of the day. The hillside was
Newton’s men from Chicago did
It was a conveyance in pure white
covered with people, and the seats at up the job quickly, but it was beaudrawn
span of white the foot of the hill were also taken,
tiful while it lasted,and when it was
horses. This float must be seen to while standing room was dccupiedby.
over, and good-nightwas displayed,
be appreciated.Underneath a mam- many more.
some 20,000 people went home more
moth umbrella sat the pretty San-Tox
In an eloquentand~wittytalk that than satisfied with the final enternurse, smiling benevolentlyon the brought frequentapplause, Mayor N.
tainment.
side lines and over it all flew two Bosch handed over the key of the
Features thiA no to this time have
mammoth doves of peace symbolizing city to Dr. A. Leenhouts and dele-,
never been seen in the city were the
the close of the great strife. This gated him to serve as chairman of the parachute air bombs.

by

th« Mattar of the Rotate of

TIEMMEN SLASH, allaa TIEMAN SLAOIL

bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, in
the the strength of God.
laid County on or before the 26th day of
As to the first service,he declared October, A. D. 1910, and that aaid rlaimi
same time advertising Globe feed as
that the immigration problem was will be heard by laid court on
a unique advertising feature.
Tuaaday th* 28th day of Octobar A. D. 1919
nothing
more than God sittingat the
. Rutgers Clothing Co. in a beautiExpire* July 12— No. 8222
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
ful auto in white attracted consider- smeltingfires of democracy. Amer
STATE of MICHIGAN— Th* Probata Court
Dated June 26. A. I). 1919.
for tha County of Ottawa.
ca could not hope to sit alone in is
JAMES J DANHOF,
able attention.
At a aeiiion of aaid court held at tha ProJudge
of
Probate.
olation,
but
it
must
take
up
its
h:*
The Union Bar brought a laugh at
bate office in the city of Grand Havan in
i.he end of the parade. A pyramid of den of internationalism and get away
•aid County of Ottawa, an the 24ih day
Explraa July 19—8227
Bevo topped by a goat wagging its from parochialism, which is nationof June A. D. 1919.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe ProbateCourt
“nannies” at the public brot a smile al dry-rot. We must adopt, not the
Present: Hon. —Jame* J. Danhof,Jndgu
for tbe County of Ottawa.
of Probate.
and a hearty laugh from the onlook- slogan "America First,” but "The
At a aeikion of itid Court, held it th«
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Probate offlee in tbe elty of Grand Haven,
World First.”
ers.
FANNIE MINERVA OILLI8PIE,Dooms*
in laid county, on the 6r»t day of July A
Then America must safeguardtwo
Percy Ray having filed in aaid court hif
D. 1919
democratic
fundamentals,the sanctThe float judges for the parade on
Preient:Hon Jame* J. Danhof.Judge o( petition prayingthat tha adminiatratioa of
aaid eitate be granted to Percy Ray or If
Friday held a preliminary meeting ity of the home and the complete Probate.
aome other anitable penon,
In
the
matter
of
the
eitate
of
separation
of
church
and
state.
The
before the parade started, in order
It ia Ordered, That tha
MENZO
VANDER
HEIDE, Dacaaaad
speaker
came
out
strongly
for
a
demto get at some method that was ab28th day of July, A. D. 1919
C'hriitina Johnion hiving died in laid
ocratic public school.
solutely fair to all participants.
court her pet.tiou,praying for licenie to at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid proThirdly,he declared that Ameri- •ell the Intrreit of «j:d eitate in certain bate offleebe and ia hereby appointed ofr hear
They followed the procedure that
.tg aaid petition;
ca
must accept the mandatoriesthat real eitate therein detcribed,
beauty and expense were not to be

and

of the most popular floats in

preient their claim* to aaid court at th* pro

ty feeding the world, and at

Heuer, Whelan, officersof the cbmThe mbtto on the float was “Sani- pany, who were immediately followtary Plumbing has done much for
ed by a pyramid float filled with one
your boys in the war.”
hundred little misses who laughingIt will do as much for you at ly brought good cheer to the watchhome.”
ing crowds. To this chariot were atThe working men on the float tached large ropes of red, white and
were the bosses from the following blue, drawn by fifty men, followshops: Dick^ Steketee, Peter Bon- ing this pyramid were two hunpreference.
tekoe, Damstra Bros., Tyler Van dred young ladies from the Shoe Co.
When the ballots were gatheredup
Landegend,Marine Jansen, Henry who marched a-foot wearing liberty
they showed the following result:
Kraker, and Yonker Plumbing Co.
crowns and waving pom-pom sticks.
First prize, San-Tox Float; second
Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co. had As a rear guard two hundred of the
prize, Holland Furnace Co. Warm300 men in line with patriotichelmet men employees followed.
Friend-Shipfloat.
and with canes
flags
A large flag nearly covering the
The prizes are for $15 and $10 rePreceding the men waf a beautiful street was carried by a number of
spectively.There were several othfloat built in white trimmed with men from the Holland FurnitureCo.
er favorites with the judges and it
yellow chrysanthemums an4 filled which was immediately followed by
was no easy matter to decide in a
ed Cross nurses throwing good cheer the balance of the employees of that
contest where so much skill was repand confetti to the public.
institution.

One

Notice ia hereby given that four month*
from the 26th of June A. 1). 1019, hare
been allowed for creditor* to preienttheir
claim* againxt nid deceived to aaid court of
examinationand adjuitment, and that all
creditor* of laid deceaiedare requiredto

Preaent, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,Judge of

rYOMnP.

a

/

order, for three aucceaaive week* pravioui
to laid day of hearing, in the HollandCity
New* a newwpaperprinted and circulated in
aid county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
A true
Judge of Probate.
Wilford P. Kieft Regiater of Probate.

copy

Expire* July 26

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt

dollar* ($3887.60) of principal and interact
and the further aum of Thirty-fiveDollsra ai
an attorney fee atipnlated for in aaid mortgage, and which i* the whole amount claimed
to be unpaid on aaid mortgage and no auit
or proceeding having been inatitntedat law
to recover tha debt now remainingaacured
by aaid mortgage, or any part thereof,
whereby the power of aala contained in aaid
mortgage haa become operative.
Now, therefore,notice ia hereby given, that
by virtue of the laid power of aale, and in
purauanceof the atatuta in auch race made
and provided the aaid mortgagewill be foradoaed by a aale of the premiaeatherein de-

for the County of Ottawa.
At a leaaion of aaid court, held at tbe
Probate Officein the city of Grand Haven in acribed,at public auction to tha higheat bidaaid County, on the 2nd day of July A. D.
dor, at the North Front Door of the Court
1919.
Preient, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof.Judge of Houae in tha City of Grand Haven in aaid
Probate.
County of Ottawa,on the lit day of OcIn the matter of tha eetate of
GERTRUDE WISE, Mentally Incompetent tober A. D. 1010, nt 3 o’clock in tha aftOtto P. Kramer having filed in aaid court ernoon of that day: which aaid premiaea are
hi* flrat annual account aa guardain of aaid de acribed in laid mortgageaa follows: towit:
eitate. and hi* petition praying for the alTh* South three fourth* (%) of th* South
lowance thereof,
Eaat Quarter (S. E. hi) of Section Four (4),
It ia ordered, That the
6th Day of Auguat A. D. 1919
Townahlp Eight (8) North, Mange Fifteen
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid pro(15) Weat, oontahiinf On* Hundred twenty
bate offlee be and ia hereby appointedfor
(120) acre* of land, ba the came more or lea*
examining and allowing aaid account;
It ia further ordered. That public notice according to the Government Survey, aituatbe gifen by publication of a copy of thia ed in the Towuahip of Crockery, .Countyof
order, for three aucceaaivr week* previoua
to laid day. of hearing, in the Holland City Ottawa, State of Miehigao.
HENRY ABEL Mortgagee.
New* a newapaper printed and circulated in
aid county.
Dated thia 9tb day of July A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Fred T. Milaa Attorney.
A true
Judge of Probote.
;«,- .in...
WUford P. Kieft Regiater of Probata.

copy

,
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Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Woerkthe guests of friends in Roland Wm. Heald of Los Angeles visit/ fond for over the fourth.—G. Hied friends in Holland
Tribune.

Edward Heald of Grand Rapids om were

Friday.

, The Holland Markets

Twenty-five “fresh air kids”

DREW WRITES

so-

called are camping in Oaklawn Park,
north of the bay and will stay for 10

MoUnaar A Da Goad#
........

.

...........

$

.39

THAT
AT

*

HE HAS ARRIVED

days. These waifs from Chicago,
who seldom see grass and flowers

*

WASHINGTON, D. 0.
SAYS HE NEVER FELT SO

......................
23 came with bag and baggage and a
broad smile and are going to camp
SMALL AS WHEN GOING UP
Y«*l ....................... 20
THE CAPITOL STEPS
Mutton . ......
19 close to nature. After the ten days
are up these are going back and
B«ef ...i .............^
.15
25 more will take their places, and
Below is an interesting letter from
Butter, (dairy) ............46 for every ten days following during
Butter (creamery).......... 51 the summer new faces will take their Charles E. Drew, former principal
of the Holland Schools.
Cbkkena ...................20 places at Oaklawn Park until the reJuly 8, 1919

.Pork*

.

|

.

resort season comes to a
Baach Milling Co.
(Buying Prices of Grain)
Wheat, (white) No. ...... | 2.08 LOSES HIS LIFE

—

1

Wheat, (red) No. .........
Buckwheat,per 100 .........
1

Kye

.............

IN THE RIVER

2.10
2.25
1.25

AT HAMILTON
The family of Mr. and Mrs. Johan

Oats ....................... 75 Wentzel of Hamilton seem to be
I the victims of the hard blows of fate,
(Feed in Ton Lota)
St. Car Feed ..............$76.00 three full grown sons from the single
No. 1 Feed ................76.00 family having died during the past
Cracked Corn .............79.00 few months, and every one of them
Corn Meal ................77.00 by a death of violence.

Hominy .................. 77.OO
Wednesday afternoon the funeral
Middlings
............ 57.00 was held of Bert Wentzel, aged 22
Bran ...................50.OO 1 years, who was drowned Sunday
Dairy Feed ................58.00 j while in swimming in the river at
Horae Feed ................62.00 I Hamilton. The young man was over
Screenings, per 100 lbs ....... 2.50
Scratch Feed, without gric.. 83.00 come when in the water and went
Scratch Feed, with grit ..... 80.00 down before his companions could
Hi-Protein Dairy Feed ....... 68.00 rescue him. His body was later re•Oil Meal ..................75.OO covered and Wednesday afternoon
Cotton Seed Meal .......... 69.00 it was Mid to its last resting place.
Law Grade Cornmeal ........ 69.00
Two other boys of the family
gave their lives in the service of UnThomas Klomparens A Co.
cle Sam. Henry Wentzel a few
Hay, baled ................39.00 months ago died in France where he
Hay, loose ................ 36.00 had gone as a member of the AmerStraw .................... 13.00 ican ExpeditionaryForce. He lies
....

..

buried in French soil and

LOCALS

is

Dear Friend Ben
Well, here I am safe and sound
and from all indications the work is
going to be to my liking. I can see
right now that I will be just as busy
us 1 make up my mind to be.
Arrived in the city Sunday eve.
about 7:30 and had plenty of tin^
to get located for the night. AfU*
a good night’s sleep hiked for the
Capitol building and believe me, Ben
I never felt so small and insignificant in my life before, as I walked
up to the Capitol building. Well,
after a wild goose chase I located

41 ON SAVINGS

Mr. Mapes and found him

smiling
as usual. Took dinner with him and
spent the rest of the day looking up
a room and learning some of the
odds and ends of the work. I have a
good room about half a block from
where I work, at a very reasonable
rate. So far 1 have not found the
ppres so terribly out of sight.

Must stop for now and go
lunch. Please send my Sentinel

S

A
V
i

1

N
G

to

Travel
Joys

me.

Your

friend,
C. E. Drew.

WEEKS
WITHOUT RAIN

the men whose names are enrolled
on the honor roll of America.

LOST

bany.

I

to

377 House Office building, for which
I will be very thankful. Tell everyone "hello” for
Will write
more later.

FIVE

one of

Make This Your Bank

Another son of this family, Joe DROUGHT BROKEN LAST EVENRuv. and Mrs. Jacobs and child Wentzel, gave up his life in Camp
ING; RAIN ALL AROUND US
of Albany. N. Y. are in the city on
Custer. He had gone there to re•* two weeka’ viait
It has been five weeks since Holceive training to follow his brother
Contractor Frank Dyke has just
land has had a drop of rain. We
to
France,
but
never
reached
the
returned from a business trip to Mt.
have had near rains, but they alPleasant.
other side. Taken ill in camp, he ways missed this city it seems. YesJ. B. Mulder and family are occu- gave up his life and was buried in terday afternoon the long drought
pying their summer cottage on Hamilton.
was broken and a steady downpour
Miahawauka avenue at Macatawa.
The young man who lost his life of rain for about fifteen minutes
broke the spell. This is not exactHarry Buell and Jack Tietsema
in the river at Hamilton is survived
ly enough to be sure, but there is
have returnedto their homes in Detroit after spending the Fourth in by his father and mother, and by more in sight says the weather man
ihia city.
three brothers,Cornelius,Richard and that is some consolation.
Cities all around us have had an
H. M. Ferry of Detroit and Mr. and Fred. He is a nephew of Wm. abundance of rain, Allegan, ZeeWentzel
who
is
the
proprietor
of
a
wnd Mrs. W. R. Stahl from Muskeland, Grand Rapids and even the
gon are visiting at the home of restaurantin Zeeland.
resorts came in for heavy showers.
Mias Doesburg on Tenth St.
The father of the drowned boy is Grand Haven like Holland was also
Mrs. A. M. Galentine, 83 W. 15th employed by the Pere Marquette at isolated from the rain clouds but
; Bti;, left today for a two weeks’ vaHamilton and he is well known in last week rain fell in great quant• cation with her' parents, Mr and
ities leaving Holland as the. only dry
Mra W. G. Sanders, near Green- this city.
spot left in the country.Let us hope
» jrille.
that the weather man is right.
A marriage license was issued in WILL TAKE AUTO TRIP THRU
Price of Sugar in Holland
* Grand Rapids yesterday to Henry
CANADA AND THE EAST
A cablegram from the American
R. Meeter of Grand Rapids and Miss
consul at Rotterdam to the State
Jennie Brouwer of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Sears McLean left Department advises that the wholeCorp. Joe Nuissmer who has been
utationedoverseas for more than a Wednesdaymorning for an extended sale price of refined sugar in the
year has returned to his home in trip by automobile thru the east. Netherlands has been fixed by the
Holland. Mr. Nuisemer has seen They will go by the way of Detroit Government at Ihe equivalent of
< much active fighting and was gassed thru Canada to Niagara Falls. Then $10.12 per 100 pounds. The retail
price is 10.94 cents per pound.—
' once.
thru New York state to New York Facts About Sugar.
Ralph Hayden of the Hayden
City. They will follow the Hudson
l Auto Co. returned last night from
river
north and take in all the places
kRuntiac with several new Oakland
Sixes which he has sold to local of interest on the way including Alparties.

WE PAY 4#
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close.
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come to those who have the

N

money to make

S

Why

leisurely trips.

you plan

don’t

to see

something of the country

year?

T

It’s

mighty good coun-

acquainted with!

try to get

H
R
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With Us This Week __ i

Start a Travel Savings

—

I

—

F

T

Bank

First State
OF HOLLAND

THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID HP FOR A RAINY DAY

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Westrate toThey will then proceed to visit
«lay ‘left for Lemmou, S. D., where
Boston going to New Hampshire vis•thgy will spend about three months
visiting their daughter,Mrs. A. Van iting Lake Champlain, Lake George, Turquoise blue sweater
Duine.
the White and the Berkshire MounAngora
Mrs. John Busby and son Fred tains. They will be the guests of
are spending the week with Dr. and Miss Heiningwayat New Haven, a collar. Between Boston
Mrs. G. A. Stegeman at their home
former college mate of Mrs. Me Restaurant and Model
-on West 14th St. Fred Busby has

with white

Lean.
just returned from France where he
Store.
spent 18 months in service.
Mr. and Mrs. McLean expect to be
John Goldberg brought in the first absent from Holland at least six
Return to Mrs. Edward Kruisenga
home grown tomatoes to market to- weeks.
120 E. gth Street. Reward.
day. Mr. Goldberg has been oper.mting a home-made irrigating system in his patch during the dry
-spell— G. H. Tribune.

Bangalore, India.

Drug

'

Ed Stephan is buildinga beauti;ful home on Thirteenth street between Central and River Avenues.
It is said William Stephan also con-

templates building within the very
near future.
Chief Van Ry has written to Secretary of State Vaughan, requesting
information whether the age limit
for automobiledrivers is 14 years or
./IB- The law gives the age as 14
years. The blanks for applications
call for 16 years.
Rev. and Mrs. M. V. Oggel of New
York are spending their acation at
the homes of their parents here.
Rev. Oggel has just received his discharge as chaplain of the 63rd reg-

We
ments. These

tractors cost us

f.o.b.

Fond-du-Lac, Wisconsin,

Dear

I

of the

them

selling

“Fordson” tractors. To dispose

you

at

M00 each. Can

be attached to

Ford

In

touring

little Ford.

war. But nothing

in the

a few

So I’m writing you

facts, which

France 700 cars out

of 1,000 were Fords.

In Italy 850 cars out of 1,000 were Fords.

general farm work.

In Egypt 996 cars out of 1,000 were Fords.
In Meso. 999 cars out of 1,000 were Fords.

Under

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.

Phone

Zeeland, Michigan

Citizen.

British capture, the first car in

The

first car to

The

first

car

The

first

car in the Holy land was a

in

Bagdad was

Ford

a

cross the Persian Mountains wns a Ford.

'

the genuine Garden of Eden w^s a Ford.

Ford.

*

'

Lines of communication contained Fords by thd hundreds

from Bagdad to
I

Electric Railway

the Black Sea.

have seen the Fords used as tanks, armoured moving
pumps, ambulances,supply cars

forts, electric light plants, water

and

lots of

thing at

Freight

•

other things,

and they were always ready[

The Service is Superior and the delivery much

These statements are

facts as I

quicker via Electric

And

Mrs. C. J. Pattersonand children of
Indianapolis, Ind., the Miles cottage.

Ann Arbor

Detroit

Toledo

Jleveland

Your
Grand Bapidi
Creek

lAmring

and from
Bosun

Kalamazoo

A

British

Jackson,

Owosso

P.

S.

tlhe

Also

'

friend,

Gilbert,

best

;
\

1
\

,

313331-W.R.I.W.T.R.E.

American

when we recaptured Kut, the

first

Bangalore, India
thing we landed

under frame, bare
wheels and engine. Forty-five minutes afterwards,Mr. Eprd
was manned by a machine gun, and was on the chase of the
on was a Ford with nothing

left

retreatingTurks and the Cobra

Michigan Railway Co

I name the Ford

world. The-Iron-Mule-With-A-Kick.

I

All classes of freight handled to

any

have served in action all

,remain,

auto in the

»

for

any time.

through the countries named.

Battle

ceived his dischargein Toronto and
is visiting his sister, Mrs. W. E.
Dunn, Graves Places. He expects to
Tetura to his home in Calgary next
peek.

few advertisements of different papers;

are as follows:

car or roadster and used for plowing, dragging, disking, and

The following families are among
those spending the season at VirSinia Park, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Wilson of Cleveland,O., are occupying the Bannister Cottage, Mr.
and Mrs. Klumple of Grand Rapids
the McClellan cottage, and Mr. and

Gunner V. M. Hayward who has
werved three and a half years in
France, Belgium, and Germany,
with the Canadian Exp. Forces, re-

a

two Fond-du-Lac tractor attachments,we are offering

to

the time, as
reported,but fell in while crossing
*cn a board. He was seized with a
fit to which he was subject and
drowned in two feet of water.

As a result of their appearance in
Holland Thomson’s Jackie band has
been asked to play at the home-coming celebrations at Jamestown and
Pennville this month. It is likely
tthat both offers will be accepted by
Jthe Jackies.— G. H. Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Oggel have re<oeived a telegram announcingthe
arrival of their son, Richard G. Oggel, in Camp Merrit, New Jersey.
Mr. Oggel served for more than a
year with the American forces at
Archangel, Russia.

was reading

pertainingto what they have done

swimming at

;

Sirs:

about our

We are now

Company

Detroit, Mich.

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Bert Wentzel who lost his life in
river at Hamilton last Sunday
not in

To the Ford Auto

have on hand two Fond-du lac Tractor attach-

M 98.00 each.

iment.

the
was

January 3rd, 1919
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